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THE GLIDER FROM DOWN UNDER
COMES OUT ON TOP.

From the mountains to the flatlands, from the
glide ratio contests to just cruising up the coast the XS's unique package of climb, glide and
handling is proving unbeatable.
After winning the 1990 US MANUFACTURERS'
MEET on an XS155, Drew Cooper had bigger
things on his mind. He opted for the XS169, and
flew it to victory in the 1990 N.S.W. STATE TITLES.
Drew said of the 169's competition debut:

"At last, a high performance glider for the
big guys."
Steve Moyes remains at his peak, having won
the 1991 AUSTRALIAN NATIONALS on an XS155.
Tomas Suchanek continued the XS success
with a win in the 1991 FLATLANDS.
Whether in competition or recreation, the XS
is your flight to the top. Contact the factory to test
fly the glider that's winning allover the world.

MOYES CALIFORNIA INC. 22021 COVELLO ST, CANOGA PARK, CA91303 PH. (818) 887 3361 FX. (818) 702 0612
MOYES DELTA GLIDERS P/L, 173 BRONTE RD, WAVERLEY N.S.w. AUSTRALIA PH. 011 61 23875622 FX. 011 61 23874472.
XS 142, 155, 169 U.S.H.G.MA CERTIFIED

XS 142, 155 GUTESIEGAL CERTIFIED

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ADAM HUNT

CLUBS

kysailor appears 12 times per year as a
service to members. For non-members
living in Australia the subscription is Aus. $48
pa. Overseas magazine subscription is Aus.
$65 (sent SAL). Cheques should be made
payable to and sent to HGFA.
Contributions are needed. Articles,
photographs and illustrations are all acceptable although the editor reserves the right to
edit or delete contributions where necessary.
Articles of unknown origin will NOT be
published and all contributions should be accompanied by the contributor's name, address
and HGFA number for verification purposes.
Neither HGFA nor the editor assume responsibility for the material or opinions presented
in Skysailor.
Copyright in Skysailor is vested in the HGFA.
Copyright in articles and other contributions is
vested in each of the authors in respect of their
contribution.
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ADVERTISING
Advertising rates are available from the Editor.
All ads must be paid in advance. Layout,
separations and extra work incur additional
cost.

HGFA ADDRESSES
All correspondence, including membership
renewals, short term memberships, rating
forms and other administrative matters should
be sent to :

HANG GLIDING FED. OF AUSTRALIA
PO Box 4
EXETER NSW 2579
Tel (048) 834 180
PRESIDENT

ADMI NISTRATOR

Richard Reitzin
Ph (02) 2353033 W
or (02) 3651533 H

Ian Jarman
(048) 834 180

SKYSAILOR
CONTRIBUTIONS
All Skysailor contributions should be
sent to:

Marie Jeffery
PO Box 401
ALSTONVILLE 2477
Fax: (066) 281988
Ph (066) 280356
8am-8pm
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STATE ASSOCIATIONS
For information about ratings, sites and other
local matters, contact the appropriate state association or club.
NSWHGA Inc (address for HGFA)
Treasurer - Keith Maxwell (02) 9643267 W
(02) 5877971 H

Nobby Area Sky
Sailing Club (Bris.)
Pres. Hank Van
Raalte
(075) 463021
Sec. Rolf Damm
(07) 3561546

Mid North Coast HG
Assoc(NSW)
Pres. Craig Worth
, (065) 592713
Sec. Ben Leonard
(065) 832591

Central Coast HG
Club (NSW)
Pres: A1f Piper
(043) 682280
V.Pres: Bob Bentley
(043) 331812
Sec: Gary Moulston
(043) 851254
2nd Wed Tuggerah
Lakes Mem Club

North East Victorian
HG Club Inc
Brian Webb
(057) 551753

Capricorn Skyrlders
Club
Brian Smith
Rockhampton
(079) 287858
Shane Newell
Yeppoon
(079) 393769

Cudgeegong Valley
HG Club
Sec. Geoff Eustace
(063) 722432

ACTHGA
PO Box 3496
Manuka 2603
Sec. Garth Wimbush
(062) 2477526 H

QHGA Inc
PO Box 1319
Springwood 4127
Pres. Neil Schaefer
016782091 -local
call anytime

VlcHGA
PO Box 400
Prahran 3181
Sec. John Hanna
(03) 5985835 H

HGAWA
PO Box 82
South Perth 6151
Sec. Danny Byrne
(09) 3873605

lIIawarra Hang
Gliding Club Inc
Meetings: Port Kembla
Leagues Club 1st Wed
ea month Contact Harry
Docking (042)
967796 H or (042)
564388 W

SAHGA
1 Sturt St
Adelaide 5000
Sec. Rob Woodward
(08) 2130600

TasHGA
28 Benwerrin Court
Norwood 7250
Sec. Steve Richards
(003) 447101 H

Stanwell Park Club
Pres. Jo McNamara
(042) 942305
Sec. Derrick Inglis
(042) 942305

Byron Bay H.G. Club
Pres. Ric Caster
(066) 242781
Sec. Brian Braby
(066) 867352

Gladstone HG Club
6 Edward St
Boyne Island 4680
Pres. Pat Purcell
(079) 792562
Sec. Craig Anderson

Cairns Hang Gliding
Club (Qld)
Nev Akers
(070) 512438 W
Warwick Gill
(070) 537768 H

Keep the articles coming!!
We will give $50 per month for the best cover
photo sent in . It can be a black and white,
colour photo or slide.
All photos will be sent back if requested.
Please supply a stamped, self addressed envelope for their return.
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Front Cover
Luke Trihey preparing to launch the
Paddy Pallin paraglider at Stanwell
Park

Centrespread
Steve Lee, flying a North Sails Aile
C25, photo by The Melbourne
Paragliding Centre
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Sunshine Coast HG
Club (Qld)
Sec. Steve Johnson
(071/074) 941867
Pres. Robert Keen
(071/074) 455642
Dave Cookman
Central West HG Club (071) 498573
Pres - Len Paton
Stan Roy
(068) 537220
(071) 459185
Sec. Jenny Ganderton A1f Carter
(068) 537220
(071) 457265
Tres. Mark Madden
(063) 622927
Northern Beaches
HG Club (Sydney)
Pres: John Hajje
(02) 9822635
Sec: Peter Cairns
(02) 4162370

Kosciusko Alpine
Newcastle HG Club
Pres Richard McWhinney Paragliding Club
(049) 549415
Pr. Guenther Janssen
Sec. Jeff Blunt
(064) 562276
(049) 487491
Sec. Stuart Andrews
"PG" Ian Ladyman
(064) 576190
(049) 498946
Lower Blue Mts
HG Club
Pres. Garry Carr
(02) 6444249 AH
(02) 2958040 BH
Rolf Muller
(02) 735212 H

Sutton Forest Flyers
Pres. Richard Reitzin
(02) 2353033W
(02) 3651533H
Sec. David Jones
(048) 611699W
(048) 894182H

Sky High
Paragliding Club
Pres. Scott Beresford
(03) 4806441 ah
Sec. Samantha Clarke
(03) 6184398 bh

Southern H.G. Club
Pres. Russell Dobson
(03) 5445658 1st Tues
Anchor & Hope Tav
Church St
Richmond

Eastern H.G. Club
Peter Batchelor
(03) 7353095
Greg Withers
(03) 8763981 meet
3rd Wed Olinda
Hotel, Main St
Lil dale n. rail line
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Editor's Corner
My call for more photos and cartoons has been well heeded with
the paragliding pilots responding with great enthusiasm! Keep
those cameras clicking! Also a special thanks to the cartoonists!
I have just received some preliminary news from Brazil. Unfortunately Mother Nature is not co-operating so far with very wet
conditions. Before our team arrived, the Swiss had been in
Brazil for 5 weeks and had flown only 2 days! On the eve of the
World Championships, it was still raining.
Other news is that an Israeli pilot has been killed in Brazil. Not
while flying as one might first assume, but by electrocution. He
was standing on the launch while an Austrian pilot was flying
beat-ups. The Austrian crashed into adjacent power lines,
bringing them down on the launch area. This death is all the
more sad because it was such an unnecessary one. One pilot so
thoughtlessly and carelessly considered only his own ego and
then walked away unscratched.
I have since heard of pilots 'hogging' the launch at crowded
Australian sites. Remember that when you want to show off over
the crowd, you are also taking many lives into your hands and
that anyone, even you, can make a mistake. Don't hog the
launch; let other people get into the air to enjoy their flying too.
The year is quickly speeding by. E arly April will see the
convening of HGFA's management board (see the Executive
Director's report this issue) so now is the time to tell your
regional rep of any matters your club would like discussed.
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Aircotec AG
Ebenaustrasse 10
P. O. Box 56
CH - 604B Horw

Telephone 041 - 4B 5B B7

fa x 041 - 4B 70 78

I hope you enjoy this month's articles and colour pages.
Safe flying
Marie

Aircotec Ser vice and Distribution
Austra lia + New Zea land
Air Evasion
497 Burwood rd
Hawthorn 3122 Vicl Austra li a
Ph 103)8 19 2567 or 103)818 00 10
f ax 103)8 19 9284
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Competition Dates
The HGFA management board is
convening in April. As part of the
agenda, they will be setting dates
for the major competitions to be
held next season.
It would be of great assistance if
all clubs and intending meet heads
notify HGFA as soon as possible
of any competitions, and their
dates, that are currently being
planned.
It is hoped that this will eliminate
any clashing of competition dates.

Dear Editor
Mr G.B. (cartoonist February issue, page
16) appears to lack enthusiasm for flying
on the coast. Then again, I suppose I
might be envious if my chosen local site
was not the best of its kind in Australia
(namely Stanwel1 Park)!
Ian Lobb, 16245

U.S.A. Flying
Tour July 1991

P.S. Chill-out, Mr G.B., inland isn't the
ONLY place to be!

Budget tour designed
for the advancing pilot
wanting to
acquire
"Winter Flying"

Stop Press
Would all lady pilots please return
their form regarding the 91/92
Women's Nationals as soon as
possible.
This is your chance to have a say
in the future of YOUR competitions/fly-ins, e.g. in setting times
etc., . that are suitable to YOU!!
Even if you're not sure whether
you can attend, return the form
anyway.
Its a golden opportunity. Don't
blow it by being apathetic!!

Intended areas of flying include:
1.

Owens Valley (California)

2.

Point of the Mountain (Utah)

3.

Dinosaur (Colorado)

4.

Telluride (Colorado)

Price will depend on the numbers wanting to participate
For more information contact:

Contact Jo McNamara, 17 Domville Rd, Otford NSW 2508, Ph
(042) 942305 or phone Birgit
Svens (08) 2721337 AH

Tony Armstrong
Active Air Sports
Stanwell Park

Phone (042) 942584, Fax (042) 943140

March 1991
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The Australian Freestyle Extravaganza
11th to 14th April, 1991 at Crescent Head .
. Yes we DO have a competition on our hands. Sponsors inlcude:
Skylimit Sports Aviation
$500
Coby Fins
$500
AirBorne Wind Sports
Crescent Head businesses
$3000
including: Pharmacy, Country Club, Butchery, Tavern,
Supermarket
Kempsey businesses
$1000
Total (cash & prizes) in excess of $5000

COMP TION
CALE DER

Entries still welcome and needed. Entry fee $50 includes accommodation!! !
So don't be slow, don't miss your chance, ENTER NOW!!!
Send your $50 to Skylimit Sports Aviation
113 Goulds Lane
Clybucca NSW 2440
Ph: 065 650042
Be a part of the fun, win prizes, PROMOTE YOUR SPORT!!!

USA Comp Dates

The Round Victoria Challenge
All trike pilots are invited to enter the Round Victoria Challenge, an informal competition to be held from 1 February 1991
through to 31 May 1991.
For entry forms send a Stamped, Self Addressed Envelope to:
"Victorian Cross Country Challenge"
68 Teddington Rd, Hampton Vic 3188
All enquiries to John Reynoldson on (03) 5970527 AH

East Coast Championships, Dunlap Tennessee
April 13-20 1991
Sandia Classic, Albuquerque, New Mexico
June 15-23 1991
Tow Meet, Hobbs, New Mexico
29 June 1991
Manufacturers' League Meet, Telluride, Colorado
July 13-211991

2nd Australian Paragliding Nationals

Hekmut Stehli flying a Comet CX21 at Rex Lookout,
CaimsFNQ
photo by Shahram Saber

16th to 24th March 1991 (Note: new dates)
Venue: Bright, NE Victoria
All enquiries phone Brian Webb (057) 551753

International Paragliding Friendly
Tournament, Taiwan
29th March to 9th April 1991
The organisers of this tournament advise that it has been postoned due to the recent gulf war which has caused the inability
of many participants to attend.

1st Thredbo Paragliding Cup
28th - 31st March 1991
The 1st Thredbo Paragliding Cup will be held between 9 different sites in the Thredbo and Snowy Mountain area with
headquarters being at Para Alpina's office in the Snowy Valley
Motel in East Jindabyne. Accommodation is available at the
motel with tariff ranging from backpacker rates upwards. The
motel has a Bar and Bistro and will have entertainment over the
weekend. As this weekend is Easter, you are advised to make
your accommodation bookings early by phoning (064) 567138
and mention Paragliding.
For further information contact Stuart Andrews on (064) 576190
or PO Box 1, Thredbo Village NSW 2627.
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ship Class, Level 4 (optional for Level 3 pilots); and Recreational
Class, Level 3 (optional for Level 4 pilots). Entry fee $80 with
early registration before July 7, $70.
Contact Peter Luke (604) 4774245 or Mark Tulloch (604)
3861630 for details, or for early registration: 1991 Nationals
#308-535 Niagara St, Victoria, BC, Canada, V8V 1H3

World Paragliding Championships
September 7th - 22nd, 1991
Alpes de Haute-Provence, France, north of Nice, approximately
2 hours by car
A team will have six pilots from each country and there will be
no cut. Further details from Rick Wilson (08) 3526562
Insurance through Air Glaciers, which operates throughout
France can be obtained by sending details to Air Glaciers, 1950
Sion, France for approx. $20 Aust.

Killarney, SE Qld Competitions
A regular competition run on the 1st and 3rd Saturday of every
month from February to November. Sunday will be reserved for
free flying or a short competition task for those pilots wanting
more.

US Team Meet, Dinosaur, Colorado
July 28 - August 2 1991

For directions to the launch contact Jerry on (07) 2008209

National Meet, Owens Valley, California
August 17-251991
For further information, contact Ian Jarman, HGFA, (048)
834180.

British Comp Dates
1st British League, 11-14 April, South East Wales
2nd British League, 4-7 May, Mid-Wales
British Ladies' Championship, 25-58 May, Peak District
3rd British League, 14-17 June, Yorkshire Dales
League Final, 4-10 August, Laragne France
Bleriot Cup, 1-7 September, Yorkshire Dales

FOR SALE

Further info from Mike Collis, BHGA, /Cranfield Airfield,
Cranfield, Bedford MK43 OYR Ph (0234) 751344 or Fax (0234)
751181

2nd Women's World Hang Gliding
Championship
1st to 14th July 1991 in Kossen/Tyrol, Austria. There is a section
for women paragliding pilots.
Deadline for entry fee is 1st April 1991. For more information
interested pilots should contact Marie Jeffery, Skysailor (066)
281991 or Birgit Svens on (08) 2721337

Golden XC Meet, Columbia Valley

B

rand new (only one hour's
airtime). Kevlar trailing
edge, intermediate battens,
and all the other goodies. Must sell,
so make me an offer over $3,000.
Would cost over $4,500 new, so this
must be the bargain of the year.

8 July 1991
Contact Peter Luke (604) 4774245 or Mark Tulloch (604)
3861630 for details.

Canadian National Hang Gliding
ChampionshipsVernon, British Columbia

Call me on (02) 30 2255 and make
your day! (gee, is this ad like a used
car ad or what!)

22-28 July 1991
Seven days of cross country racing at Mt Bolean, Falkland &
Coopers Ridge, Lumby. Two levels of competition: Champion-

March 1991
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Aerial Featherbottom reaches for the sky and grasps the true meaning of terror.
It was only a tiny creak - something like
the noise made by a cooling tin roof - but
it was the most terrifying sound I'd ever
heard. At 2000 feet, anything that suggests your glider is about to disintegrate
and send you plummeting face-first
towards the ground has that effect.

I would have shut my eyes - my normal
reaction when confronted with extreme
danger - but I couldn't. They seemed to
be bulging out too far. Because of that,
my life did not flash before them. Instead,
one crucial fact sprang to mind. Freefalling skydivers accelerate rapidly to a mindnumbing terminal velocity of about 180
km/h. If their chutes fail to open, they
"bounce". I drew comfort from the
realization that a tangled heap of sailcloth
and rigging above me would slow me
down to much less than that. A mere 120
km/h, perhaps.
All this ocurred to me in about the time it
takes to say, "Oh shit!" - which is exactly
what I did. And because I was still in the
centrifugal grip of my fIrst high-speed
turn, I heard several more creaks (oh shit!
oh shit! oh shit!) before I managed to roll
out of it.
Moments later, a more experienced pilot
zoomed up alongside. It was Alan, the
friend who had suggested I try some
steep, fast turns.

"You look tense, mate, loosen up, " he
said. "Try this." With his wingtip 3m form
mine he let go of his control bar and
clapped his hands, stiff-armed like a performing seal, below his chest. I contemplated trying this - after all, he
obviously wasn't having nay trouble - until
a sudden bump rolled his glider towards
mine. My control bar still bears the dents
form the death grip that that provoked.
Later, safely on the ground, Alan told me
that creaks are normal in high speed
turns. I wondered what other "normal"
surprise lay in store, and whether it was
part of some secret and bizarre initiation
rite to let novices discover these things for
themselves.
A few weeks later I was sure of it. Buoyed
by a late-season nor'ester caressing a
heavily timbered mountain on NSW's
mid-north coast, I was happily bumbling
around in the odd passing thermals. With
some success too. Even without instruments, I'd managed to hook into good lift
on a couple of occasions and was cockily
beginning to think that expensive
electronic gadgets were for the birds.
I was wrong. Suddenly, 2m off my right
wingtip, there appeared the biggest bird
I'd ever seen. The wedgie didn't have any
instruments. But it had a 2m wingspan
and a flesh-shredding beak the size of my
fIst, wickedly sharp talons as long as my
fmgers mounted on legs as thick as my
forearm, and an enormous, piercing black
eye that glinted with an ambivalent mixture of curiosity and fierce territorial
challenge.
A surge of
conflicting
emotions - a
thrilling mixture of fear,
elation and
wonder
s w e p t
through me.
I had no
doubt that
those terrible talons
could reduce
my sailcloth
to confetti,
yet I was rapt
to be sharing
the air with a
master of the
sky, thus fulfIlling one of
humankind's
m 0 s t
profound
and ancient
desires. For

--- -...

a few mo-
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ments the great bird matched my flight, its
nonchalant control mocking my clumsy
mechanical mimicry. Being so close to
wildlife always strikes a chord deep within
me, and I flushed with poetic inspiration.
"Wow!" I said.
A bubble of lift rolled me towards the
wedgie, and it wheeled away with a
startled cry that shattered the magic and
brought me back to earth. Not literally, of
course. That happened a few minutes
later as I was banking into a strong thermal. Suddenly, my lower wing stalled and
I side-slipped out of control towards the
dagger-like fingers of the dead trees
reaching eagerly for me ,from below. I
went weightless in my harness, a sickening
sensation that sent my heart to my mouth
and turned my guts to water.
I did what any well-trained novice would
do. I panicked. Then I remembered the
moto-crossers' rule - when in doubt,
power out. Fortunately for me, the rules
of hang gliding and dirt -bike riding are
similar when you-re trying to swallow your
heart. So I stuffed in the bar, prayed to
the God that I seem to believe in only at
times like those, and recovered enough
control and composure to land.
"Were you the poor beggar I saw going
over the falls? It looked fantastic, I'll bet
that was fun!" The grinning face belonged
to an unknown pilot who'd landed just
after me. Over the falls? Why hadn't
anyone told me about inadvertantly flying
out of thermals and plummeting
earthwards? Now I was convinced.
There's defmitely a conspiracy to keep
novice pilots ignorant, simply, I suspect,
to provide perverse entertainment for
more experienced pilots. A contemptible
juvenile pleasure, watching the discomfort of others. I can't wait until I can enjoy
it too.
Alan landed, elated. "Did you see the
wedgies?" I gushed.
"Yeah, it was amazing," he said, "but how
did you handle it when the big one started
attacking you?"
Attacking me? For the third time in
about as many hours my knees became a
living substitute for jello.
"I was a couple of hundred feet above
you", he said. "I saw him circle, fold his
wings and dive at your king post. Then he
thrust out his legs to strike - man, they
were huge! - and just before he hit, he
flared his wings and wheeled away. He
must have had fIve or six goes at you. It
looked fantastic."
Fantastic. Hmmm. I was getting tired of
hearing that phrase.
March 1991

creeks and fences. I finally spotted the
most outstanding feature of the Scott
household - an outside dunny open to one
of the world's best views. I recognised it
because I'd experienced its rustic
hospitality earlier that day while contemplating its lovely valley brimming with
sun-kissed mist.
Lee landed effortlessly at his back fence
and I followed confidently, only to be
greeted by savage turbulence that played
handball with me just long enough to
completely destroy my landing approach.
I landed a little hard, but close enough not
to be disgraced. Lee was raving to some
friends about the incredible lift and this
poor panic-striken beggar he' d seen
trying to dive out of it. I laughed with the
rest - until I realised he was talking about
me.

Ron Vanbemmel at Fairhaven, Vic - unrelated to article
For a few months, winter cooled my aerial
amour. But spring arrived with a blaze of
wattle, that golden herald of rising sap
and air. I stood poised on the precipitous
ramp at Little Nellies, a superb southwesterly site near Taree in NSW, inspired
by the magnificent vicw from my 1700'
vantage and flattered to have been
elected first off the 5km long ridge. It
wasn't untilI' d started my run that I heard
the sniggering references to "wind
dummy".
Two hours later a black shadow swept
over me. Unaware of its ominous significance, I was stoked when my ancient
vario shrieked and pegged out at 1000
ft/minute lift. I watched the craggy 2000'
bluffs below me fade rapidly into a flat
mosaic with the rest of the landscape.
Suddenly, the shadow took substance and
wispy tendrils of the swirling grey mass
above reached out to draw me into its
clammy embrace. I stuffed in the bar to
escape - and nothing happened.
I had the bar to my knees and the rigging
screamed in protest, but it only added ot
the shriek from my vario, still maxed out.
My gloved fingers already ached with
cold, and now a more insidious chill
spread through me. I was scared, and this
was before I heard the stories about pilots
being sucked into thunderheads and spat
out at 40,000' as snap-frozen mutant
human hang gliders. I began to understand why some pilots describe flying as a
semi-religious experience as I silently
pleaded for divine intervention.
A short eternity passed before I broke out
into welcome blue skies and bled off
about 2000'. Alan (yep, he was egging me
on the whole way, but somehow we're still
friends) later told me that his vario put
cloud base at about 5000'.
March 1991

As my confidence returned, so too did the
exhilarating memory of that awesome lift.
I'd heard of "cloud suck" before and
hadn't really understood what the term
meant, but it sounded vaguely
pleasurable. Now, like an insidious drug,
it beckoned irresistibly. I did what any
sensible pilot who had just been scared
witless would do, and flew back into the
shadow.
This time I bailed
out a little earlier, but I was getting hooked. As I
approached the
twilight zone the
third time, local
pilot and instructor Lee Scott flew
over and beckoned me to follow him "over the
back." I baulked
- I'd never been
over the back
before, and a
seemingly endless expanse of
tiger country
stretched before
me - then took off
after him.
"Land at the
house," shouted
Lee. He pointed
down to some
dozen homes
scattered among
a vast area of
trees and hills interspersed with a
few tiny paddocks
crissc r ossed with

Lee offered me a congratulatory handshake, an action that immediately dispelled my embarrassment and left me
with the appropriate sense of accomplishment. "Fantastic," he said.
Fantastic, eh? I was beginning to like the
sound of that phrase.

DESIGNED, PRODUCED & SUPPORTED I N AUSTRALIA

I: 095£,
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PROVEN
PERFORMER
FAST , SENS ITIVE VARI O PLUS AVERAGER (12sec )
RES I LIENT LOW- PROFILE SPEED-BAR MOUNTING
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
REPORT #4
February 1991
Membership Update.
Membership data transfer to IBM. We
hired a temp for data entry last week and
completed the bulk of this job.The most
important task now is for the database to
be set up in a menu driven format so that
the many and varied search and report
functions are more quickly and easily accessible.
I am hoping that we will be operating fully
on the IBM by beginning May 91.
Membership Increase
During January we received 65 new and
renewal applications. Membership
figures as at the end of January are very
encouraging. Renewals are still coming
but what is of most interest is the increased retention from Short Term Members.
The approximate figures below give an
indication of the improvement since
November.
Financial members
(up 200 since Nov.)
Current STM's
(ie issued past 3mths)

they join as full members early enough to
establish a positive attitude to the Federation and the sport.

and BELOW 5000' outside of controlled
airspace and especially within a
prescribed distance of a licensed airfield.

HGFA Projects - Duties Scheduled For
Remainder Financial Year.

Furthermore, ASAC is of the opinion that
CAA have purposely omitted the current
exemptions for gliding aircraft with
regard to holding a given altitude and
heading.

1. National Instructors Conference .. .I
could definitely use some assistance in the
planning of this major event.
2. HGFA Member data base menu
programme.(Dbase 3 + )
3. Quotes for the purchase of the IBM
system and sale of Mac.
4. HG and Paragliding Operations
manuaL .. these are big tasks talk to Chris
Brandon and Ian Ladyman.
5. Design/planning of safety officers-examiners seminars.
6. Airspace negotiations for specific areas
to 10,000' or above.
7. Re-design and production of HGFA
Brochure.(contact Warwick Gill)
8. Monthly skysailor-safety report and
summary. (contact WA)

1750 approx

9. Pursuit of sponsorship for The Sport,
and National Teams both male and
female.

262 approx

CAA and AMATS

Just when we thought CAA were adopting a more mature attitude to dealing with
2012
Total on books
our special aviation needs ..... along comes
AMA
TS (Airspace Management Air
The main influx has come via Short term
Traffic
Services).Initial consultation for
members responding to our mail out of
these
proposed
airspace management
application form, questionnaire and complimentary skysailor.It is important that changes led us to believe that we were
each region,Club,school and instructor headed toward ICAO standards and this
follow up the new/student pilots ensuring would have given us some of the freedom
experienced by
Rick Wilson soaring Seaford Beach, SA - p by Mark sport aviators in
Europe and Nth
Richards
America.But
some where
along the way
commercial interests seemed
to have applied
enough pressure
for CAA to compromise not only
our anticipated
access to greater
airspace but to
jeopardise existing operating
conditions.
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There appears
to be a strong
push for the
mandatory carriage of VHF
radios above
SKYSAILOR

The GFA and the HGFA have had to
fight for a long time to achieve the limited
exemptions that we now enjoy and it appears AMATS is about to destroy them in
one giant bureaucratic slash.
It is obvious that we are in for another
series of drawn out and t~dious negotiations with CAA if we are to just maintain
current operating standards especially if
we desire increased access to airspace
above 5000'.

All clubs should immediately contact
their CAA sport aviation liaison officer
and ask a few questions ....... apply some
pressure.
For further information contact your
Regional HGFA Board member.
HGFA BOARD / PLANNING MEETING
Dates: Friday 12 To Sunday 14, April
1991
Below is a daft agenda and possible
programme for the Board's planning
meeting in April.I have suggested this
weekend as it provides some time for me
to get re-organised after returning from
the World Championships and to avoid a
clash with Easter.
This meeting is a working meeting.An
opportunity for the various committees
and the board to evaluate projects and
progress to date and to re-direct energies
so that we move closer to achieving 5 year
plan objectives,and of ensuring that ASC
and CAA grant funded programmes are
completed and acquitted appropriately.
The various committees and project
groups will have ample opportunities to
sit down and get some "hard copy" results
from the weekend. I anticipate having
several computers/word processors on
hand so that this can be achieved.
Phone/fax facilities will link the convenors
with the committee members that are not
able/funded to attend so that complete
consultation and hence consensus on crucial matters can be achieved.
Specific programmes that should be attacked at meeting:
1. National Instructor Conferencejincluding finalisation of programme
design,venue, dates confirmed,lecturers booked.
March 1991

Budget established and participant
cost determined.
Safety officers work shop, Elite training
camp
final
organisation.) ..... should all be in one????
2. HGFA Brochure .. consideration of
draft presented by????
Nth OLD. Costings etc to be supplied
with draft proposal.
3. Production of HGFA Hang Gliding
and Paragliding Dps Manuals.
4. Design of regional/club development
manual.
5. Competition Directors guidelines for
officials and fmancing major competitions.
6. Draft of HGFA proposals to CIVL
1991.

9. Applications for operations to 10,000'
in specific areas.Application preparation and negotiating teams.
10. Paragliding licence programme.Introduction 3 level system.
11. Assessment of Level 1 coaching
manual and level 2 Course
programme.
12. Funding our national representative
teams???
13. HGFA office in Tumut.Development
ofHGFA National Training Centre at
Tumut.(asset development)
14.1991/92 membership fees,a restructuring,greater choice.
15. HGFA merchandise and marketing.
Ian J arman, (Executive Director), 8/2/91

7. CAA-AUF co-operation. Action plan
for servicing trike pilots more efficiently.

New Phone Number for HGFA

8. CAA
and
the
AMA TS
proposals .....where do we go from
here?

(048) 834180 8am - 4pm

Ian Jarman

courses
I

FUTURE
WINGS
paragliding
~

for
all-round
•
servIce
Please note Future Wings will only sell paragliders to licenced pilots

0 42-674 570
March 1991

One-day introductory paragliding course ...... $120
Two-day hang-gliding conversion course ..... $200
Six-day licence course ................................... $660

for sale
Black Magic and Falhawk paragliders - full range
Future Wings long and short sleeved T shirts
Stackhat helmets
Denis Pagen books
PA back-up chutes
High Energy Sport back-up chutes

specials
Airman XC ................................................. $1,500
Skyline AC22 ............................................. $2,400

made to order
Back-up chute containers
Canopy bags, accessory bags and stuff sacks
Tow-release systems for hang-gliders and
paragliders. Other items made on request

modifications/repairs
Paragliding harness mods, e.g. cross straps
Canopy repairs

46 GEORGE AVE BULL. NSW 2516
FAX 042· 681 101

SKYSAILOR
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Attention!!
Important Notice For Pilots Wishing To
Insure Their Gliders and Themselves
1. With reference to recent articles
regarding general insurance for hang
gliders (fire, theft and vehicle collision
cover) we have negotiated very competitive premiums to suit your needs.
They are as follows:
State Cover - 2% of value
( + $30 policy fee)
Australia Wide - 3% of value
( + $30 policy fee)
Excess $200 - minimum premium $200
+ policy fee
NB: Substantial discount rates available
ENTIRELY DEPENDANT ON YOUR
RESPONSE.
2. Weare also currently investigating the
strong possibility of obtaining
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
To
enable us to ensure the most competitive rates, we need to know how many
pilots are SERIOUSLY INTERESTED IN PROTECTING THEMSELVES AND THEIR FAMILIES
AGAINST LOSS OF INCOME DUE
TO A FLYING ACCIDENT.
Please answer the following questions:
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Status:
Occupation:
Would you require:
$300/week cover
$500/week cover
$700/week cover
Other Amount $
and send to:
Jeremy Boller & Roman Tovbis
Scott Winton Financial Services P/L
Level 21, Bondi Junction Plaza 2
500 Oxford Street
BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022
Ph: (02) 3878800
Looking forward to hearing from you ...

Launching at Tunkalilla - p by Mark Richards

Flight Design Paragliders now available
in Australia
Yet another brand of paragliders has appeared on the local market with the appointment of Daedalus Paragliding as the
Australian agents for the well established
Flight Design company which is based in
Germany. They are offering an extensive
product range of wings and associated
accessories such as harnesses, backpacks
and reserve parachutes.
The Hot Dream series is currently the
best performer of the product range with
top speeds up to 48 kph and sink rates of
1.35 m/s which make them competitive
with top of the line products offered by
other companies. Models range from 22
to 26 square meters to suit a wide range
of lying conditions and pilot weights.
These wings have already been seen at a
number of sites around Australia and
have proven to have excellent performance and handling. Over 1300 are now
flying. The latest versions performance
has been increased with thinner lines and
minor modifications.
For novice pilots the Dream series may be
worth considering in terms of its lower
price, but still more than adequate performance considering the outlay involved.
The importers expect that these models,
offered in a similar range of sizes to the
more advanced wings, will prove to be
popular for initial instruction at paragliding schools.
A feature of all the products offered is the
very high quality of materials used and the
high standard of the construction techniques. The harness, which allows a number of adjustments, are well constructed
and comfortable. A standard fitting is
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turbulence cross-strapping which is often
an additional extra on other brands.
All wings being offered for sale in
Australia are Gutesiegel and Acfpuls approved.
Soon to be released in Europe, and hopefully not long after in Australia, will be the
Hot Race series which will give performances even better than the Hot Dreams.
Top speeds in excess of 55 kph are
predicted with a minimum sink of
1.1.m/s,. which will put them at the very
leading edge of paraglider performance.
The new models will also incorporate an
enclosed harness further contributing to
the performance.
Chris Dearden, the principal of Daedalus
Paragliding, is no stranger to unpowered
aviation having been involved in various
flying activities for over 20 years. In the
early 70's he was one of the pioneers of
hang gliding in South Australia, flying unbattened gliders that they built themselves. As a member of the inaugural HGFA
national committee, he became well
known for his contributions to the formulation of national safety and training
standards. Chris has had a longer association with gliding, and has successfully competed in various state and national
gliding championships from the early
70's. His somewhat hair raising introduction to paragliding was in 1976 when unsuccessfully attempting to cliff launch a
conventional descent parafoil in 25 kts
(an experience he does not recommend to
others!) and in more recent times has
been seen flying somewhat more suitable
wings in association with Ric Wilson's SA
Hill Soarers group based in Adelaide.
March 1991

The BLITZ is here
AirBorne's latest high performance competition glider.
FEATURES ...

*
*
*
*
*

Smooth and predictable pitch
Precision engineered airframe anodised in gold and black
Faired rubber backed uprights
Quick set-up (7 mins)
The best fittings available on an Australian manufactured hang glider

Currently undergoing certification to the Australian Standard

Phone Your Local Dealer And Book Your Production Slot Now
AirBorne Windsports, 12/30 Kalaroo Road, Redhead, NSW 2290
Fax: 049499395
Phone: 049499199

March 1991
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New South Wales State Titles
The first New South Wales Hang Gliding
Championships to be conducted in the
Tumut area concluded successfully on
December 23 last year. Sixty-three pilots
and over a dozen support personnel took
part in the event which saw champion
New South Wales pilot and world record
holder Drew Cooper take out the State
Title after four rounds of intense competition which commenced on 15 December.
Here are the details at a glance Competition Area:
Competition Dates:
Competition Director:
Host Club:
Completed Task
Dates:

Tumut
December 15-23
Ian Jarman
Sutton Forest
Flyers
December 15,
16,20 & 21

Results
Open Grade:
1st, Drew Cooper (NSW), 3759 pts, XS
169
2nd, Steve Moyes (NSW), 3722 pts, XS
155
3rd, Mark Newland (Old), 3696 pts, 152C
4th equalIan Jarman (NSW), 3498pts, XS
142
4th equal, Steve Blenkinsop (SA), 3498
pts, Rumour
B Grade Winner: Garth Wimbush
(ACT), 2571 pts, 152 C
Women's Division Winner: Helen RossSmith (NSW), 1469 pts, 140 B
Club Team Competition:
1st Canungra Club (Old)

2nd Stanwell Park Club (NSW)
3rd Sutton Forest Flyers (NSW)
Encouragement Award Winner:
Ian Lobb (NSW) 1579 pts 152C
Sportsmanship Award Winner: Brian
Hayhow (NSW)
And now to the finer details Day 1
The first day of competition, which
proved to be the best day weatherwise,
saw Green group set a 103 km task from
Hom;ysuckle to J ounama Dam, Lacmalac
and then goal at Talbingo. It was a ftne
blue-thermal day with moderate SW NW winds. Steve Blenkinsop won the
group making goal in a time of 4 hrs 22
mins at an average speed of 23.7 kmJhr.
He was followed into goal by Mark
Newland (2nd) and Drew Cooper (3rd).
Yellow group's task was Mt Talbingo (the
highest site both ASL and above the valley
floor currently in use in Australia) to
Honeysuckle and return, also 103 km. Ian
Jarman won by making goal in 4 hrs 8 mins
at an average speed of 24.9 km/hr. Garry
Fimeri was the only other pilot in the
group to make goal on the day.
Day 2
The following day Green group was set
Mt Talbingo - Honeysuckle - Lacmalac Springfield Airfield (goal) - a distance of
82.2 kms in a moderate to strong westerly
breeze with a cloudbase of over 12,500
feet. Steve Blenkinsop scored another
clean thousand points with back to back
wins by making goal in 3 hrs 33 mins with

Set up area on Honey Suckle Range NSW, photo by Leanne Dawes
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Mark Newland (2nd) taking only 1 more
minute to make goal. Drew Cooper
placed 5th behind Mike Zupanc (3rd)
and Peter Aitken (4th).
Yellow group was set Honeysuckle Blowering Dam -Strathbogie Springfield Airfield (goal) - 91 km. Steve
Moyes won he group in what became
very strong westerly winds by flying a very
courageous 46.2 km including the 1st turn
point. Alan Beavis (2nd) and Garry
Fimeri (3rd) also had strong flights with
41.5 and 40.3 kms respectiyely.
Day 3
The third round (the last before the cut)
was not held until 20 December following
3 days of unfavourable conditions consisting mostly of unseasonally strong winds.
However, after two days of hard flying,
many pilots (including yours truly) were
glad of a bit of a rest.
In the moderate north-wester Green
group was set Argalong to the Ranger
Station and return - 43.8 kms. 17 pilots
made goal with Drew Cooper (1st) completing the task in only 94 mins followed
by Peter Aitken (2nd) a little less than 3
minutes slower and Dave Adams (3rd)
only a further 2 minutes slower.
Yellow group was set Honeysuckle to
Black Range - a distance of 48.5 kms. The
task proved to be a good deal harder. The
only 3 pilots to make goal were Steve
Moyes (1st), Danny Scott (2nd) and Ian
Jarman (3rd).
Following the 3rd round the cut was made
- the fmals group consisting of the top 15
pilots from each group. In green group
the top 5 pilots were Steve Blenkinsop
(1st), Drew Cooper (2nd), Mark
Newland (3rd), Mike Zupanc (4th) and
Peter Aitken (5th). Yellow group's top 5
were Ian Jarman (1st), Steve Moyes
(2nd), Garry Fimeri (3rd), Danny Scott
(4th) and Mick O'Dowd (5th). On points
following the last round before the cut,
Steve Blenkinsop with 2803 points led
from Drew Cooper only 50 points behind
while Mark Newland was only another 23
points further back. Yellow group's day
values on day 2 and particularly day 3,
meant that the leaders in that group were
around 600 points adrift at the cut. However, following the normalization of
points, the leaders in each group were
back on par with each other. Immediately
before the cut Ian Jarman led yellow
group with 2127 points while Steve Moyes
trailed by only 61 points with Garry
Fimeri 180 points further back.
March 1991

HQ Co-ordinator, Jan Cameron
Launch Directors, Brad Keen and David
Jones
Launch Officials, Barbara Farrar, Miek
Newell, Bill Probert, Barry Ie Plastrier,
Ken Fairbairn
Other Launch Helpers, Paul Geissler,
Steve Fischer, Don Farrar, Mel Little,
Paul Ryan
Scorer, Paul Hunt
Goal Timers, Jane
J arman, Rhonda Keen
Bar Management, Terry Hagen

Allan Bush in Mission 170 launching from Mt Talbingo NSW
photo by Elizabeth Blaxland
Day 4 - Final Round
The last completed round of the competition was flown on Friday 21 December.
The finals group headed to Mt Talbingo
in a moderate north-wester. The task was
Talbingo to Blowering Dam, Humula and
goal at Springfield Airfield - a distance of
118 kms. It was a long and arduous affair.
It turned out to be quite a difficult task
and no-one made goal but Drew Cooper,
the ultimate winner, took out the day's
honours (and the competition along with
it) by only just missing out on completing
the 118 km set course with a flight of 112
kms including 2 turn points for a score of
920 points. Close behind were Mark
Newland who flew only 1 km less for 881
points, Danny Scott (844 points) and
Steve Moyes (830 points). Steve Blenkinsop and Ian Jarman placed equal
eleventh.
The event has placed Tumut firmly on the
Hang Gliding map and already tentative
plans are under way to hold a National
Championships competition in the area,
possibly in February/March 1992. It is
hoped and expected that holding competitions later in the summer period will
provide more suitable flying conditions.

During the competition, the pilots and
officials were extremely weLl looked after
thanks to the kindness and hospitality of
the members of the Tumut Aero Club
including John Battilana, Pat, Rod and
Cathy who cheerfully allowed us to use
the Aero Club premises and facilities and
who kept the discussions well "lubricated"
and large appetites well satisfied.

tempting the task. Fortunately, no-one
fell foul of the conditions which were, on
the particular day, potentially quite hazardous.

Thanks also go to our Riverside Caravan
Park hosts Len and Angela who did everything they could to make the many pilots
who stayed there comfortnble and happy.

Special mention needs to be made of Ian
Lobb who took out, in weLl deserved
fashion, the Best New Talent/Encouragement Award. After struggling all comp
long including one or two unceremonious
bomb-outs, he managed to finally "put
everything together" on the last day of
competition and not only made the goal
assigned to the eliminated group (or
"leisure class" as it was affectionately
known) but also flew the task in the
shortest time and won the day! Something
he won't forget in a long time. Well done
Ian!!

Personally, may I tale this opportunity to
thank Ian Jarman for his help and encouragement, Garry Fimen for his advice
and Peter, Leonie and Dustan Hansen
for their kindness including lifts and very
welcome pick-ups.

Acknowledgements:
On behalf of all pilots who competed,
acknowledgement and sincere thanks
must go to the following people who made
the competition possible and so enjoyable.

All in all the competition proved to be a
great success, despite the occurrence of
adverse weather conditions. Tumut has
now been proven to be an area which has
enormous hang gliding potential in terms
of the number of available sites close at
hand, the quality of the air, the potential
to set world class cross-country tasks, the
availability of large landing areas, the
beautiful scenery as well as the facilities
offered by the Tumut Aero Club and the
town generally. Many pilots, some competing for the first time, achieved personal best distances, time in the air, and
height gains while enjoying safe, troublefree flying as well as a great time socially.
And after all, for most of us, that is what
hang gliding is really all about.

Competition Organizer & Meet Director,
Ian Jarman
Local Organisation, Phil Daniels &
Leanne
The last attempted round of the ..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... Till next time, Happy Landings All!!
:
competition had to be called off :
in mid-flight following launch at :
"01' Eagle Eyes" flight glasses
:.
.
Mt Minjary because of squally: $105 plain, $145 prescription, $165 Bi-focal : Ar~lc~eandphotosbyRlchard
conditi.ons which saw a light :
Wrap-around, metal or plastic frames
: Reltzlll
:
plane flipped over on the ground :
at Wagga! On hearing such news:
Electronic Tow Meters - $185
:

North Coast

and assessing the conditions for:
AVl·Olll·CS
:
himself, meet director Ian J ar- :
:
man called off the round and :
Denis Cummings
:
radioed for all pilots to land. :
PO Box 741
:
Drew Cooper had, to that point, :
Byron Bay 2481
:
flown furthest and conditions 1
Ph (066) 856287
:
welre s~lch that he was about the l- _____________________________________________________ J
on y pi ot who was actually atMarch 1991
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GR06GLOCKNER by Robert

Schroettner

Continued from last month ...
As I expected the others got up not much
earlier than I. I couldn't believe our luck
with the weather. It was too good to be
true; eus were forming at 10 am with light
winds. We had a slow breakfast and
started talking flying again, instead of
climbing, like the day before. Then someone looked out the window and shouted
that the cus were starting to overdevelop
and we'd better start moving. We loaded
all the rope, boots, crampons and ice
picks on the goods lift to send them down.
We had all had visions of flying in our
super sleek Klafsky and Skyline harnesses, with old boots, ice picks and crampons hanging off them, clanking and
banging into the uprights. Thomas, the
hut manager, had saved the day, allowing
us to send the gear down on the lift.
We started setting up. So much for the
summit, we'll have to fly up it, we all joked.
One side of the hut had a virtual sheer cliff
that we climbed up; the other side had a
rounded snow and ice slope, then an almost sheer cliff, ending in the other
glacier, Pasterzen, about 1200 m (4,000 ft)
below. We picked the side that we
climbed up. It dropped 300 m (1,000 ft)
into the glacier that we crossed the day
before. There was so little room between
the cliff and hut wall, that we had to set up
one glider at a time, and then stack them
against the hut wall, so we had just enough
room to set up the next glider. Needless
to say, it was pretty cramped for the last
glider, mine. Amazingly, no one lost any
battens over the cliff edge. The cliff edge
was all loose rock. You had to set up
gliders and carry them over this, without
slipping yourself, or sending rocks over

All the gliders set up against the hut. Ramp is foreground
the edge and hurtling by bewildered climbers crossing the glacier 300 m below.
Through all this came equally bewildered
climbers, returning from the summit exhausted and with big, sharp, ice crampons
on their boots. 1 don't know how but they
left no tread marks in the sails and didn't
even curse us.
The wind was cycling up and we had built
our make shift ramp. Old wooden planks
tied to the rocks with old climbing rope.
Much of the credit goes to Thomas - Top
guy. He stayed to hel~ every launch. The
ramp was about 20 steeper than Mt
Keeira. Astrid had the camera and Leo
the video camera. Someone shouted,
"Who wants to go first?" 1 don't know
why, but everyone except Franz, shouted

Who the hell are you calling Zorro?

"Franz". But Franz loves taking off first
and it was only fitting since he had made
it all possible. Peter was on the right side
wire, 1 on the left and Mandi on the keel.
Every time Franz managed to get the
wings level the nose wanted to tuck down,
so the keel man had to push down. Then
the nose was level and the left wing would
go up again. We all felt he was launching
into the unknown here. For a moderate
wind, it was very turbulent. 1 told him that
Austrians should get used to decent windstrengths on launch but 1 was soon to fmd
out why he was having trouble. Finally the
wind lulled, everyone tensed, holding
their breath. Franz ran 3 steps and had a
perfect launch. Unreal, the dream had
come truc.
The wind seemed to lull continually now
and we quickly got Mandi, then David off.
All great launches. They had to be.
Thomas breathed a sign of rclief after
every launch. Franz was now playing
around in a thermal, David joined and
Mandi found his own, rocketing up to
base. David got to base later, Franz was
still struggling. The two at base flew to the
summit, which was only 100 m (330 ft)
below base. Great stuff, those boys have
done GloBglockner.
While 1 draggcd my glider to launch the
wind started picking up. 1 had the same
trouble as Franz. I gave up and waited for
a lull. No lull came. Pcter on the left side
wire had no gloves and only a sweat shirt.
Wc finally gave up hope (I didn't feel like
I was jinxed, much) and Pcter thought I
should try the set up arca, which was dead
flat and then almost sheer. Only enough
room for 3 steps. But I waited until the
wind was just right. Peter shouted, "Just
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to the summit. So I gingerly eased the bar
out and flew under this large black dome
towards the summit. I started from the
edge of the cloud and pulled out of the
thermal. Below the base the lift was not
strong enough to suck you in. I lost a bit
of height and arrived at the summit lower
than it. I cored a light thermal and
'climbed' up the southern face, getting to
know it intimately. I was almost level with
the summit, seeing all the climbers lining
up to wait for their turn to get to the
summit cross. (Most mountain peaks in
Europe have a religious cross mounted on
the summit). I had some idea of the effort
they went through now. How amazing it
was to effortlessly spiral up to the summit
in a few minutes - it took them a few hours
of hard labour.

Mandi taking off on the ramp - summit in the left background
like Stanwell, 2 steps takeoff", I heard this
as I had my 2 steps. He was right. It was
incredibly smooth and there was a light
updraught just like Stanwell somedays. I
pulled the V.B. full on and did a slow flat
3600 ending up in front of take off 2 m
below. I then did another but started
losing height so I headed off to where
Franz was still struggling. Peter took off
shortly after. He said the wind lulled
again after my take off. He apparently
launched straight into a thermal, smoked
to base, buzzed the climbers on the summit and headed off home. I never saw him
again until after we landed.
Meanwhile Franz and I were still struggling, slowly getting lower, almost the
same height as the glacier now. I had to
fly out toward the landing area and I
wanted to get away from Franz anyway.
Maybe he was jinxed! I kept getting
broken thermals and then losing them at
an inversion at 3,000 m (10,000 ft).

of the glacier I fmally got a good one. It
was disrupted at the 3,000 m inversion,
but it went through and then really started
rocketing up. By now, there was a huge
Vogong spaceship Gust like out of Hitchhikers Guides to the Universe) cumulus
over the summit, and Heiligen blut (holy
blood, a sacred landing area?). That
meant about an 11k m diameter! Base
was just over the summit and Franz was
squeezed between the two. Just as I was
deciding whether I should keep rocketing
towards this monster, Franz disappeared
in too. We'll be digging that boy out of the
ice, I thought. But he quickly reappeared,
heading away from the summit towards
Heiligen blut.
So I thought twice about my situation, but
time was running out. Amazingly, the lift
weakened as I approached base. I knew
that without getting to base, I wouldn't get

I then followed Franz and cruised under
the large black dome which peaked in the
middle at 4,000 m (13,200 ft). It was an
eerie feeling to look down at the sides 200
m (660 ft) below and several kilometers
away. Also, the clouds coming in from the
north side of the main range were very
distorted and torn and at least 1,000 m
(3,300 ft) lower, only five kilometers away.
I knew I had to out run this bad weather
and headed south towards Villach.
Over Heiligenblut, I saw Mandi's glider
on the ground next to the church. I
wondered whether I would join him. I
managed to get a broken thermal out of
the Heiligenblut valley, and crossed a
2,800 m (9,240 ft) mountain range, with
base just over them, into what I hoped was
the Obervellach valley. The mountains
were so high that at 3,000 m I couldn't see
the bottom of the valley behind them. I
couldn't recognise the valley from only
the mountain tops and couldn't see Franz
anywhere. I committed myself and

At the point of almost bombing out. Looking back at takeoff
and summit. Bomb out area in valley to the left, off the photo.

I looked back at the summit; it seemed so
impossibly high and far away. The takeoff looked so high too. If only I could be
at the same height as it, now. Franz
headed for the bomb out area. Oh well,
at least we've flown the mountain I
thought. Then just as I was considering
joining him, Franz started rocketing up.
He looked like he wasn't going to stop he was 6 kilometers away across a deep
Valley. Just as I was contemplating it, I got
another teaser thermal. With new determination, I worked it for what it was
worth. At 2,500 m (8,250 ft) it stopped, so
I started flying up the valley towards the
glacier, not thinking about landing paddocks.
I kept working everything and started
clawing my way up the valley gaining
slightly, until over a cliff at the beginning
March 1991
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cruised over some rugged mountains with
no landing areas with 150 m (500 ft) to
spare. There was a cloud street over them
and I lost virtually no height crossing
them.
I dived into the next valley, which was the
right one, thank god! Finally I knew
where I was, as I had flown this valley in
the Austrian Nationals. I kept flying
down the valley finding broken thermals
but losing height. The sky was almost
totally overcast now and the valley was in
shadow. As I flew over the town of Obervellach I started to get into the strong
valley head wind. I saw Franz a few
kilometers ahead, but lower than me. I
couldn't believe meeting up with him
again, after not seeing him for so long.
We didn't have radios.
Franz turned back and landed at the local
club's landing field, near Obervellach,
which just happens to have a Gasthaus
next to it. These Austrians know how to
fly in comfort. I joined him.
We had a straight line distance of 50 kmIt was the icing on the cake. We later met
Peter who landed a few kilometers ahead
of us. He said he only landed because his
borrowed cocoon harness was killing him.
He got there much earlier than us and had
cloud streets all the way to Villach. He
thought he could have made it home.
David landed at Winklern, not getting
over the mountain range.
The whole thing hadn't really sunk in yet.
It was all too good to believe. A dream
come true. I must thank Franz and the
others for making it all possible and sharing his dream with us. I only hope that
some day, I can do the same for him. And
the mountain? No need to thank it - it's
just there.

Leo made an excellent video, especially
considering the conditions. He and
Astrid walked back down from the hut to
the cars and picked us up later. We've all
watched the video together, and I still get
a buzz just thinking and writing about my
little Everest!!
We found out from Thomas that some guy
launched from the same hut years ago, in
an old rogallo - and he lived! We also
found out later that the daywe climbed up
to the hut, 4 climbers roped together attempting the summit, fell off the icy face.
The leader had no crampons and slipped,
taking the others with him. 2 died and 2
were seriously injured. The four were
from the same place that Mandi, David
and Leo come from. Mandi's brother, a
rescue helicopter pilot, heard the news
over the rescue radio were there was no
mention of names. Naturally he thought
it was some of us - he almost had a heart
attack.
Life and death, just like the colours of the
mountains, black and white, go hand in
hand here. And this is nothing really. I
am greatly awe-inspired by those guys
who experience those black monoliths
like Everest, K2, Nanga Parbat etc. Still,
flying off the mountains is an extra-special
experience, as flying always is.
"Top bloke, what does that mean?"
"It means, you're alright"
"Yes, but next year we'll do it again, we'll
even go to the summit"
"Yeah. But we'll definitely have to start
training this time."
"Oh yes, definitely."

~he purp~se j
honour the memOlY
who undertook his sU¢Cessful flig~tex~
periments 100 years ago, thus benilding
the age of aeronautic~ and astronautics • .
This is

alsoan: id~~l opportunity

demonstrate ·

to

Jl:ie / perfortl).anc~

capabilities of today'sri(>n-powered~ir
sports,
re<;6gnH
tion. thereby prQmptiIli
.. ........ public
....
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Flights for the
any airfield in the world, but musrbe
made between August 15th 1990
August 14th 199L.{iric1usive).All
entrants must hold valid FAl Sporting
Licence.
..
. ..
.

categ6ri~~:~iding,

There are 3
hang glide
ing and paragliding. Scoring fOJ'both
hang gliding and paragliding will be baSed
on: a) the greatest straight free distance;
b) the greatest triangle course.
Documentation and validation of the
flights must be confirmed by the National
Aero Club.
In Australia this is ASAC via the HGFA,
who must then pass it on to organisersto

arrive not later than 28 days after the
flight.

The prizes will be awa.r ded in October
1991 in Berlin. More details are available
from your appropriate competitions sub-
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Insurance for HGFA Members
Dear Marie,
RE : TRANSIT INSURANCE
COVERAGE FOR HGFA MEMBERS
Thankyou for printing my letter and questionnaire regarding Transit Insurance
(for Hangliders, harness & instruments)
for your members in the December 1990
issue of Skysailor.
You will recall I asked your members to
respond to a questionnaire by 31/01/91
asking them if they were prepared to be
involved.
I regret to inform you that there has been
insufficient response from your members
which would enable an insurance company to offer a good deal. I received 12
responses Australia wide (less than 1% of
your membership).

It was thought that had the response been
sufficient that a transit policy could be
arranged for approx. $25 - $30 per member per year. On the basis of the response
received this rate can not be justified.
However I have contacted CIC Insurance
(A Norwich Winterthur Company) who
are prepared to offer the following
coverage to your members: Damage due
to fire, flood, collision andlor overturning
of the conveying vehicle plus theft of
equipment from locked vehicle. The
coverage is Australia wide. Theft from
roofracks and theft from securely locked
home are both excluded. The minimum
premium is $100.00 per member per year,
maximum sum insured $10,000, excess
$250.

them for their response and offer them
this rate.
Any of your members can participate in
this offer if they wish by writing to Mr
Grant Smith, Alstonville Insurance
Agents, Suite 2, Colonial Building, Main
St; Alstonville NSW 2477.
Yours sincerely,
Grant Smith 21/02/91
ALSTONVILLE
INSURANCE
AGENTS, P.O.Box 378; ALSTONVILLE NSW 2477 Telephone : (066)
283720 or 281999, Fax - 281988, AH 281438

I will write to those people who
responded to the questionnaire, thank

GARRY STEVENSON
34 Cambra Road, Belmont,GEELONG, Vic.
Ph 018 351 389, AH/Fax 052 432185
Onshore Paragliders are pleased to announce a range of fully
certified paragliders for 1991.
Manufactured by Paracond Corporation and currently being sold in
Europe, The U.S.A., and Japan. The prime concern is safety first and
performance second. All paragliders have passed the certification
standards of Gutesiegel (Germ./Swit.), PI (Jap.) and Acfpuls(Fr.).
For the complete beginner. Easy to launch and fly. Modest performance with pricing to match, the Jet and Duck models are
a good point to start. More than 2500 sold over the last 3 years, the paraglider has proved an ideal learning canopy. Priced
from $1790-2040.
For the beginner/intermediate pilot. Just as easy to launch and fly as the Jet and Duck but with a glide ratio of 5:1. The
FD/Jaguar is forgiving enough to be used by complete beginners and continue with enough
performance to satisfy intermediate pilots. 4800 sold over the last two years. Also available in polyester and priced from
$2245-2395.
For intermediate pilots who demand a paraglider to suit all conditions. The Psychic canopy has exceptional wind penetration
and stability in strong gusty conditions. Whether ridge soaring or thermalling, the Psychic is a very versatile paraglider. 1000
sold since 1989. Priced from $2490-2575.
Stop Press!!! New Release! For intermediate pilots, a brand new design this year. Exceptionally safe and stable with good
performance. The GP comes in three sizes: 22 to 27 sq metres. From $2690.
For the ultimate in performance the Malibu has few peers. A glide ratio of 6.1:1 on the Malibu 21 ensures lift on the lightest
breeze. It can be ridge soared on as little as 5-8 knts! Accelerator system allows good penetration in stronger winds. An
exceptional thermalling paraglider the Malibu is for the pilot who demands the best possible performance without sacrificing
safety from the latest designs. Available only since last year, 450 Malibu's have been sold alreaiy. Priced from $2925-$3045.

Also available, Tandem and Competition Models
Demonstration model Pshyic including harness and rucksack $1990
A Recreational Paragliding Licence Is Required For Any Purchase
March 1991
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1991 Bogong CupNictorian Open Hang Gliding Championships
25/1/91

to 1/2/91

Daily winners:

Round
Round
Round
Round
Round
Round

1 - Alan Beavis: 54kms in 3:22hrs
2 - Glen MacLeod: 63kms in 3:47hrs
3 - Mark Bradbrook: 26kms in 1:58hrs
4 -- Peter Aitken: 37kms in 1:35hrs
6 -- Peter Aitken: 26kms in 1:36hrs
7 - Harry Summons: 29kms in 0:55hrs

Prize winner-s:
1st - Peter All KEN
Overall winner and
1st on a Moyes glider
2nd - George KAMBAS
2nd overall and 2nd
on a Moyes glider
3rd - Alan BEAVIS
1991 Victorian champion
4th - Mark Bradbrook
1st B Grade
5th - Harry Summons
3rd on -a Moyes glider
2nd B Grade
10th - Colwyn Millard
1st C Grade
Special
thanks
to MOYES DELTA
sponsorship of the 80gong Cup

MOYES XS (from MOYES and
Entry Fees) plus $300 cash
(from MOYES)
$1000 discount
on a
RUMOUR
(from Airpower) plus $200
cash (from MOYES)
Esky
$500 discount
on
a glider
(from Enterprise wings)
$100 cash (from MOYES)
$500 discount. on a glider
(from Airborne)
GLIDERS for

their

generous

, roplli es: Pe ter- Bo I ton - 3rd B Grade
Colin Hansen - 2nd C Grade
Joel Rebbechi - 3rd C Grade and Encouragement Award
Gary Hickson - ' No shit there I was Award
Glen MacLeod - ' Legless' Award
Andy Watson - 'Cock-up' Award
Sandra Holtkamp - ' Driver'g' Award
Pat Finch - 'Downtube dingers ' Award
Rob Van der Klooster - 'failenders ' Award
Michael Hoyne - ' Navigators' Award
Colin MacRae - 'Thunderdorks' Award
Thanks to all Who helped with the competition especially Tony~
Kaz,
John
arid
Russell; and
to all
our sponsors:
Tawonga
Garage, Mt.
Beauty Bakery, Bogong
Hotel, Moyes Delta Gliders,
Airpower, Enterprise Wi~gs and Airborne.

Wesley Hill
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THE LEADERS IN ADVENTURE

E

or 60 years Australia's own Paddy Pall in company
has inves~ed consi?erable time and ene~:r. seeking
ways in whtch to enJoy great outdoor actlvttles
unencumbered by spoiling weather conditions.
The result is Paddy Pallin's superior Integral Clothing
range. And your reward is a range of garments layered for
maximised performance and supreme comfort
---6-----=-0---'-="-in all weather conditions.

SIXTY YEARS
O f ADV EN TURE

SLIPSTREAM

$99

Slipstream is the ultralight
solution to cool breezes
and unexpected drizzle.
The zippered shawl collar
seals quickly and snugly in
\'ariable weather conditions.
And opens up in warmer
conditions for added
ventilation . An adjustable
drawcord hem offers
similar comfort options
around the waist. A lightweight 300 grams, the
Slipstream is made of durable
easy core Exodus cloth .
Sizes: XS-XL

HIGH TEC LADY LITE

$93.50
These lightweight low cut boots
combine the benefits of walking boots
with running shoe technology.
Popular as an all purpose shoe,
Lady Lite's offer more support
than casual footwe ar.
Sizes: 3-8

SCARPA TREK

·$229

VAGABOND

$159

The Vagabond is a
true rain jacket.
Manufactured from
tough ripstop
Stormtech fabric on
the outside and a fine
tricot mesh inside (for excess condensation
dispersment) , few jackets compare on
performance. Other Vagabond design features
include a unique hood that turns with yo ur
head and chest pockets that remain accessible
whilst wearing packs and harnesses.

Steep slopes , wet
ground and long
journeys are take n in stride by Italy's world famollS
Scarpa Treks. Nothing less than the finest
materials and craftsmanship have ever been
accepted by tilis recognised leader in quality
footwear Because comfort and durabtltt)'
are Scarpa Trek's reason for being Thts
legendary comfort can be at tributed
/ fy
to the fine selection of leathers,
natural c urring soles and soft
/ ~.~~
ankle cuffs that make up
/~~~y
every Scarpa Trek shoe.
Sizes: 35-48
/ ..,~'> ,:y

/

/

/O~~~

/~~(;

Sizes:
XS-XL

~~ ,-,,,0

JINDABYNE N5W 262 7
Phone: (064) 562 922

.\60 Little Bour~e St
MELBOl'RNE VIC 3000
Phone: (03) 670 4845

59 Brisbane St
lALNCESTON TAS 72 50
Phone: (00.\) 314240

527 Kingsway
MIRANDA NSW 2228
Phone : (02) 525 6829

II Lonsdale 5t
BRADDON ACT 2601
Phone: (06) 257 388 .\

8 Market St
BOX HILL VIC .\128
Phone: (03) 898 8596

76 Elizabeth 5t
HOBART TAS 7000
Phone: (002) 310 777

March 199 1
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507 Kent St
SYDNEY N5W 2000
Phone: (02) 264 2140

Kosciusko Rd

/

228 Rundle St
ADELAIDE SA 5000
Phone: (08) 232 3155
1/ 891 Hay St
PERTH WA 6000
Phone: (09) 321 2666 /
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State and Club News

HGAWA
Howdy Sandgropers
It looks as thought he early months of
1991 have been kind to us. Reports from
Albany have been promising, Conto's is
becoming a popular destination and some
of our smaller coastal spots close to Perth
are providing hours of fun. Towing also
is in full swing and it appears as if the 40
channel UHF CB has become the standard form of communications used for our
inland activities. While the price for these
sets may seem a bit high, there are some
bargains to be had in the second handmarket as Gramac and I found out mid
January.

have licenced their radio on the club's call
sign so that once a year, all licences are
renewed on the same date. Those who
still have some months left on their
licence will get a bill form us which will
take into account the time remaining on
their current one. It means that nobody
is out of pocket, the club benefits fmancially by only sending off one cheque to
D.O.T. & C. and the members will enjoy
a discount on their fees. So guys, expect
a contact from me asking for a percentage
ofthe licence fee some time in March and
anyone else who is licenced individually,
please consider the option of joining the
rest of us on Whisky Charlie Tango Eight
One Eight.

The Australia Day long weekend saw a lot
of people down at Albany and the pilots
there proved conclusively that
parapenters and hang gliders can share a
site in harmony. It is interesting to note
that when the Parapenters started to consider that the conditions were becoming a
little strong, the hang gliders were just
making their minds up to start. Also,
during the overlap times when both were
in the air, there was common sense used
and everyone was happy.
The
Also, while on radios, I am currently in the parapenters won the day in air time how1Dlr-'_d_d_le_o_f_ali_·gnt_·_ng_a_ll_o_u_r_m_em_b_e_rs_w_h_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---, ever, as the conditions, being light a
lot of the time, saw
them extracting
the most out of the
south face of
Shelley's takeoff.
Doctor John also
entertained the
troops with his
HANG GLIDING
flights .form the
beach UP to the
NEW NEW NEW NEW
main ridge. By
We now offer tandem training and introductory the end of the
training flights by tow launch using a hydraulically weekend the
doctor' had
controlled winch. Our training slopes, soaring hills 'flying
mastered the
and towing strip face all wind directions.
power pack on his
back and had
We Never Have To Wait For The Right Wind.
started
experimenting with
We have beginners flying solo in three days and different
soanng In SIX.
canopies. For my
part, I enjoyed the
1
Just 3 '2 hours from Sydney, we provide food and accom- variety on the hill
modation for weekend or week long courses.
and was able to
learn more about
reading condiFor information call Bruce on (063) 736410
tions just by
evemngs.
watching at close
quarters, the way
Agents for
these things react.

. . .
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Sunday
3rd
February saw a
SKYSAILOR

bumper turnup for the B.B.Q. to welcome
back Ray, Karen and little Karl Chadfield
from Canada. As usual when you get hangies together there were a lot of flying
tales and we all enjoyed the afternoon.
Many thanks to Mrs C and co for the day
as I'm sure that everyone appreciated the
good food and drinks.
February's meting was also well
patronised by new members and old alike.
We covered the usual business matters
fairly quickly and then got onto the flying
news. The boys who flew in the New
Zealand comps are back with the report
that Rob Berndes came in sixth and Brad
Chadwick eighth. Well done guys. Also
they had some interesting tales to tell
about flying in the mountainous regions of
Queenstown, including some stories
which I'm sure will come out more at our
social gatherings at the Hurlingham pub.
Don't miss the second Thursday of the
month.
On a less positive note, someone's been
less than co-operative with the bulk of the
Bakewell users and an incident late in
December has prompted the property
owner to stop our access to that site. Hell,
it wouldn't bother me if a stranger drove
in unannounced thru my backyard, broke
a gate and dug up my tracks by driving too
fast. NOT MUCH ... I suppose they'll
pick on Shelley's next and set fire to the
national park. Camping is already under
threat there.
Well, the awards section finally came
around and Doug Trent won the coveted
Eagle Award for his first thermalling
flight, which he made incidently without a
vario, that took him 8 km down the track.
That other award was totally and unjustifiably forced upon your's truly for one
minor slip of concentration during a
takeoff. Sure I bent a leading edge or two
and maybe an upright but I hasten to add
that we replaced the down tube,
straightened up the leading edge and took
off again in less than 30 mins. None of
that latter activity was played back to the
meeting, frame by frame, on Andrew
bloody Humphries video, six times, and in
reverse. I think that Cecil B De-Gramac's
camera might have to meet with an accident. THANKS .. MATE .. But seriously,
thanks to Andrew for bringing the video
gear in and to Graham also for the other
tape we saw on Tuesday.
That's all folks. I've warbled on enough.
Till next month. Hang in there.
Keith Lush
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that this particular power line is some
cause for concern quite often. Perhaps
the local guys might look at approaching
the relevant electricity authority who are
usually pretty helpful at things like putting
high visibility covers over power lines as
they don't want to be running around
fIxing downed lines all the time.
On the subject of accidents, it was both
disappointing and frustrating to hear of a
glider ditching into the ocean off Warriewood recently. Pilots are either confusing or refusing to abide by the rating
requirements for our sites.

Ron Vanbemmel at Fairhaven VIC

NSW
Northern Beaches News
Hi fans, welcome to the 1st Northern
Beaches News for 1991. I must, fIrstly,
apologise for the omission oflast month's
news. However the arrival of my
FOURTH heir and successor (Matthew
David) had me otherwise pre-occupied.
Now that I've found out what causes it, I
shouldn't be omitting any future issues for
the lack of time.
I wish to thank all those members that
took the time out to send me a Christmas
card. It was very gratifying to know that
people appreciate the effort going into
the club and that, despite all of my whinging (which is. for the club's benefIt in
reality) that some of you out there still like
me!
The break did see many news worthy
items come to the fore with congratulations to Rowan and Sally Watkins on their
marriage. Typically, the reception (held
at Sally's parents' palatial Middle Harbour home) saw the likes of Tony "Vibes"
Armstrong, Scott Berry, Tony "Peace
Man" Buric and myself standing there
watching a flock of swifts circle majestically and effortlessly upwards whilst
others were listening to speeches! After
only 1 week of marriage, Sally has already
become an airforce widow with Rowan
back to his training.
Congratulations also to Forrest and
Alison Park on their wedding. One coming for a while. Now that Forrest needs
the money, start ordering things from
him, guys. Forrest's new address is "Air
Support", 1/32 Seabeach Ave, Mona Vale
NSW 2103, Phone 4502674 or 9972238
AH.
March 1991

The holidays saw the emergence of many
great flights, not the least of which was
Dave McGlasky's magnifIcent run from
Corryong over the main range to Jindabyne.
Dane "The Fruit Bat" Snelling did it again
with a flight form Newport to Barrenjoey,
easily crossing the Palm Beach gap.
Dave Watkins set some new height record
for Long Reef with about 600', together
with a new record
for multiple 360's
with 1 consecutive
360's.
"Power line Pete"
Cairns blitzed the
field at Corryong,
despite a reverse
bungy altercation
with a power line
causing some glider
damage, still came a
respectable 6th (I
think!) overall. The
power line incident
unfortunat ely occurred in a landing
field with a single
strand of wire running a long distance
without support,
thereby crediting it
with powers of invisibility. Pete's
king post hit it, causing him to be bungied backwards into
the ground. The
line didn't break,
Pete
wasn't
electrocuted; he
broke his keel, but
was
unhurt.
Reports suggest
SKYSAILOR

The incident occurred as the result of the
pilot severely misjudging the conditions
on the day (didn't he wonder why others
were Illlt flying). The result, fortunately,
was only the loss of his glider and the
inconvenience of the Surf Life Savers who
pulled him out in their I.R.B. and then
spent quite a while trying to rescue the
glider.
The rules are simple: ALL Northern
Beaches sites north of Long Reef are ADVANCED ONLY!! By advanced, we
mean current advanced rating, fully paid
up to HGFA. In SODll< cases, intermediate pilots may fly these sites, but only
if cleared by a Safety Officer or an advanced pilot familiar with the site and with

FLIGHT DESIGN

• Harness and Backpack extra. Price subject to currency fluctuations.

~ther

models and sizes available.

Wide range of accessories, including

mstrumenIS, backpack motors and rescue parachutes also available.
All models are Guetsiege.l and Acfpuls certified. Over 1300 Hot Dreams flying
in Europe and Japan.
Dealer enquiries welcome.

Contact:

DAEDALUS PARAGUDING
Chris Dearden

(08) 277 9652
GPO Box 1094
ADELAIDE SA 5001
Stop ~:

Soon to be released after extensive testing · tllt: HOl Race. Top
speed greater than SS kph, minimum sink l.l mis, endosed
harness.
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State and Club News cont ...
that pilot's capability. The sites have been
rated for many years now by pilots who
were aware of the capability needed to
utilise them in safety.

Cudgegong Valley Hang
Gliding Club

In the case of Warriewood, it is not that
an advanced skill in physically piloting the
glider that is the requirement, it is the
advanced attitude the pilot has in interpreting the prevailing conditions that
makes for the successful use of a site.
Remember, anyone can throw a wing over
and top land and think they're an advanced pilot, but it is the experience
gained in the interpretation of conditions
that is required to Wllb! be advanced and,
therefore, fly these sites safely and legally.
Unfortunately, the incident made the
local paper (the widely read Manly
Daily). A similar incident a few years ago
resulted in Newport being closed down
for some time in the typical. knee jerk
reactions of bureaucracy. If people insist
on flying sites whilst being under-rated,
not only will they be reported to the
HGFA, but, in an attempt to show the
powers that be that we are. capable of self
regulation (in an effort to minimise their
impact on us and save our sites), they will
also be reported to the CAA who will take
what action they deem necessary in the
circumstances against the pilot. This
might seem heavy, but it is the club's job
to keep all sites open for the enjoyment of
the majority who do abide by the rules.
They should not have to suffer because of
the carelessness of only a few.
Whilst on the subject of water landings,
our training night is being held at Narrabeen Sports Camp in April. The dates
will be announced at the March meeting
and the cost of $ per head MllSI be
paid at the March meeting to ensure a
place on the night. Come along and fmd
out what it feds like to be thrown into a
pool whilst strapped into a glider!
Well that about wraps it up for another
month. See you either on the hill, or at the
next meeting; 7.30 pm, 1st Tuesday of the
month at the Dee Why R.S.L., Pittwater
Road, Dee Why;
In the meantime ...
Fly high and keep safe
John Hajje, President

After scattering to the four winds over the
Christmas break, members gathered in
Mudgee early in February for the fIrst
fly-in of 1991. With easterly winds
forecast for Saturday, we arrived for a
6am start and headed for the tea tree site·
high above Kandos.
We were not disappointed. Most of us
had not flown there before and were quite
taken in by the sheer beauty of the terrain.
Tea Tree is cliff takeoff with a precipitous
drop to the valley below. Directly to the
left of take off across a ravine and running
at right angles to take off is another mammoth cliff which extends north for 2 or 3
kilometres, eventually breaking into a
series of valleys and ridges.
I was surprised to learn that the place we
would be flying was in fact the one across
the ravine and heading north. This meant
taking off in a 90° cross wind, in theory
anyway. Fortunately the nature of the terrain was such that ·on take off we were
experiencing gentle cycles straight up the
face, far less severe than the 15-20 km
whipping into the cliff opposite.
The idea is to take off and make a bee line
across the ravine to the cliff face, hope
sink is not severe, and try to work up the
cliff in the ridge lift. The wind dummy was
scarcely up above the tree line before 9
more pilots had joined the queue.
All of us were up before you could say
"gulf war" and from 1000' above the tree
line, watched while Bruce sent off some
students for a glide to the paddock.
There was some strong thermal activity
but an inversion saw a maximum height in
the morning of around 1500' above take
off. Most of us were up for several hours
before retiring to the paddock for a well
earned spot of lunch.
Getting back up the mountain was an exercise in real, and I mean real, off-road
4x4 driving and I thought flying was scary.
The afternoon was more of the same only
better. Peter, who that morning had been
doing high glides, decided to be a little
more adventurous and managed close to
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2 hours in the air. Congratulations on
your fIrst soar.
As the sun started to set the lift became
magically smooth and seemed to be
everywhere. I suspect we may have experienced that phenomena whereby
katabatic air sinks into the valley from the
slopes in shadow and starts to lift all that
warm valley air.
With over four hours airtime Saturday, on
Sunday we were more than happy to play
with a new ATOL winch and spent the
day experimenting and ironing out bugs.
From our experience and .that of other
pilots winching at Forbes, it is clear a
great deal of thought and discussion
needs to go into the subject of weak links,
where they are best situated, whether
rings are needed, and how you prevent
line twists from making your release a
non-release and a potential death trap.
Fly high
John Trude

Stanwell Snippets
As I'm in a hurry and George thinks we're
boring, I'll keep it brief.
On Australia Day long weekend we held
the fIrst of many Stanwell Park Fly-ins.
Saturday, day 1; it rained and rained and
rained and Rob's Blitz proved to be a
great umbrella. In contrast, Sunday day 2
was what we prayed for: South easterlies,
15 knots, sunny. What more could you
ask for? We got the Novices off to a great
air start Regatta which was very exciting
and turned out to be a great way of holding a ridge race.
As for the advanced and Intermediate
pilots who couldn't raise any enthusiasm,
I think they were all hung over. We
delayed their task to 1.30 pm. When they
fmally launched the wind lulled for about
30 minutes and both Danny Scott and
Rick Duncan bombed out immediately. I
told you to go earlier, guys!
Well Andrew Nethery's patience paid off
and he won the task about 21/2 hours later.
Rion Jelly took out the 2 novice tasks and
Auzzie from Dubbo won the spot landing
comp, twice!!
D espite the lack of Advanced/Intermediate tasks everybody had a great day.
We had a record number of tourists on the
hill and music for added atmosphere.
What a great show of public relations the
day turned out to be. Monday it blew
north all day and everyone went to various
drinking and swimming holes, later congregating at Keiran's house for a barby.
Thanks to all those involved in running
and participating in the event.
March 1991

ALPINE PARAGLIDING
Brian and Nikki Webb
PO Box 3 BRIGHT VIC 3741
Tel: 057551753
Fax: 057 551677

PARAGLIDER PROFESSIONALS
Learn to Paraglide at Bright, the Paragliding Centre of Australia. The
Bright area is already world renowned for Hang Gliding. Now the same
superb facilities are available for Paragliding

Year round tuition - 7 Days a week
2 Day Introductory
7 Day HGFA Licence
2 Day Hang Glider to Paraglider conversion
2 Day Paraglider Thermalling & XC
4 Day Paraglider to Hang Glider conversion
Paraglider Insurance

$220
$770
$220
$220
$440

Theft or loss through forcible entry
Direct physical damage from an external cause

PARAGLIDING

SALES

$100 pa

S HOP

Paradise Harness
$296
PACIFIC PARAGLIDING
Reserve Re-packing Service, Be sure
$45
Monarch -Intermediate/Advanced
$2,750
. Re-packing by an APF qualified rigger
+ pp
Excellent value. Price .
includes harness, bag & accelerator bar
Davron 200 + Altimeter/vario
$599
Sizes: 21, 24, 26 square meters
Precision miniature instrument, two altimeters,
vario up and down, optional up only, elasticated
FALHAWK
thigh
attachment, fluoro pink
$2,930-3,539
Neo - Beginner/Intermediate
Books
Took me to 3rd place at the Flatlands
Paragliding Flight, Dennis Pagen
$29.50
against much more expensive canopies.
As expected from Falhawk; good quality
Walking on air, an extensive new
+ (pp) $2.50
and good handling
Paragliding book, from the ground up
Sizes: 19, 22, 24, 27 square metres
ABC of Paragliding, Hubert Aupertit
$29.50
Standard : ACFPULS 1
A comprehensive introduction to
+ (pp) $2.50
Athlete - Intermediate/Advanced
$3,175-3,891
Paragliding
Excellent speed range, established paraglider
BIG Wind Socks
$85.00
Sizes: 19, 22, 24, 27, 30 square meters
2 metres long, 2.5 metres high, collapsible
Standard : SHV/DHV Gutesiegel
steel post and spike, fluoro colours to order
Apex - Advanced
. $4,202-4,625
Radios
Very, very good, better still than the Athlete
Quality UHF headset & microphone with
Standard : ACPFULS 3
long leads
$75
AIRWAVE
Towing Releases
$55
Simple and easy to use
Black Magic - Beginners to Intemediate $2,850-2,999
Sizes: 22, 24, 27 square meters
including
Paraglider and Hang Glider Sail Sign Writing
Standard : ACPFULS/DHV Gutesiegel
harness & bag
Sign writting to order, Make it look good,
do it properly
$POA
Emergency Reserve Systems
APCO Pulled APEX 26ft round
Cylinder packed, short bridle
$599
Flat packed, short bridle
$589
Standard : DHV Gutesiegel

USE D
Falhawk Athlete
Falhawk Neo
APCO Hilite II

PARAGLIDERS
10.5,
11 .5,

24 sq m,
27 sq m,
23 sq m,

pink
rainbow
green

$2,400
$3,100
$1,800

Paraglider, vario, altimeter and radio hire from $45 daily
Please note: Alpine Paragliding will not sell a Paraglider to anyone who does not have a HGFA licence
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State and Club News cont ...
Congratulations to Geoff Robertson from
our club who won the "Best Newcomer" at
the Flatlands comp and to Suzie Gniest
who came 2nd in the women's section at
the Nationals and 3rd at Flatlands.
Preparation is already on the way for our
club to run the "Lawrence Hargraves"
comp and an Australian Freestyle comp
at Stanwell in early 1992.
We look forward to a few more flying
weekends away before the end of summer,just so we don't forget how it's done.
I've got a lot of catching up to do before
the Exodus of club members to the
overseas' comps.
See you all at our next club meeting, Sunday 3rd March, Helensburgh Workmen
Club, 7.30 pm, the first Sunday of March.
Safe flying, Derrick Inglis, Secretary
Stanwell Park Accident Procedures
Previous accident reporting procedure to
be changed. As of March 20th 1991, ac9ident/incident reports are to be forwarded to: Safety & Training Officer, PO
Box 58, Helensburgh NSW 2508
With the advent of regionalisation, clubs
will be given the responsibility of ensuring
that accident/incidents occurring within
their areas are sent to the STO. The
reason that this is being done is to allow
the new regions to compile statistics
which may reflect certain trends such as
inadequate training procedures, intermediate syndrome and carelessness.
"Incidents" include situations which could
have resulted in pilot injury as well as
damage to the glider. Incident reports
will not be published in Skysailor, however, if certain trends emerge, reports will
periodically appear in Skysailor highlighting problem areas.
Accident Reports will still be published
but in an abbreviated form if necessary.
The procedure of accident/incident
reporting is to inform and alert other
pilots to potentially dangerous situations,
NOT to single out or victimise the pilot
involved. Your anonymity is assured!
Sample accident/incident report:
Date:
Site:
Glider:
Rating:
Injuries:
Damage:
Conditions:
Brid description of events:
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With the westerlies still persisting in
Thredbo, most of the flying has been done
down the mountain in Kalkite. The training hill (Spring Hill) is turning out to be a
real bonus with soaring flights of up to 1
hour possible when the wind is coming off
the lake at about 10 to 16 kph. Not bad
for a hill that is only 30 m high! The late
afternoon is best at present when the sun
is shining directly onto the face and the
local sea breeze effect off the lake is giving
steady lift.
Again away from Thredbo, great flying
was had by paraglider pilots at the Forbes
Flatlands compo Club member David De
Gunzbourg found himself following
winter visitor Alex de Waal up in a thermal. Both topped out at 12000 ft where
Alex,
nicely
rugged up, was
quite comfortable.
DAvid
however, only
had a T-shirt on a
needed a few
rums to get the
blood temperature back up.
Both had good
XC flights of between 30 and 60
k's.
STOP PRESS!
Just received
word that Xavier
Remond has just
broken his own
World Distance
record again in
Namibia, South
Africa. He appears to have
broken his old
r e cor d
(127.875k) with a
flight of over 160
km.
Club members
Stuart Andrews,
David
De
Gunzbourg and
Lianne, and Antione Terray
visited Stanwell
Park for their fly-

in over the January long weekend. The
sea breeze really turned it on during Sunday afternoon and approximately 20
paragliders and 30 hang gliders took to
the air. All paraglider pilots enjoyed 11/2
to 21/2 hour flights with Stuart having a 9
km trip to South Era beach and back to
Stanwell tops. Alex de Waal flying ahead
of Stuart made it to Garie Beach and
having plenty of height back at Stanwell,
carried on to Bulli Pass. On the way back
a north-easterly change came along causing him to land only 1 km from Stanwell.
A great flight. Many thanks to all at Stanwell for a great weekend.
Lorie Bell's talents (designing posters)
have finally been noticed. T-shirts will be
on sale at this year's Nationals in Bright
and will feature a Lorie Bell original
design. Definitely worth purchasing.
Club Diary
March 16th-24th, Second Australian
Paragliding Titles, Bright, Victoria
March 28th-31st, First Thredbo Paragliding Cup, Thredbo Valley District, NSW
April 13th-14th, Autumn Trophy, 1st and
2nd rounds
April 21st, Club Evening at Bursills
Lodge, see Stuart
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Electrophone TX74 UHF transceiver $375 or
$2400 for the lot ph Peter (065) 62nl0
Wanted To Buy - GTR 162 in reasonable cond
ph Frank (067) 323306 AH 329100 BH

Trike 64 hp Buzzard fitted with an Arrow
II wing in mint cond long range tanks all
instrument pod & wheel spats tow release
14hrs from new $8500 ph Frank (067)
323306 AH 329100 BH
Moyes GTS (Int) model before GTR red & white
sail bargain price $800 ana ph Glenn (02)
9182439 H 9382855 W
XS 155 (Adv) near new cond red LE gold & It grey
US fins save $1000, $3500 also
UHF CB Unlden Sundowner $350, Ball 652
vario $500 Pod Harness large suit 6' $350, PA
Chute $250 all ex cond ph Andrew (02) 6812147
after 7pm
Aero 170 (Nov) fluro yellow LE fluro pink 1st
panel grey 2nd panel v gd cond 17 hrs airtime
also Pod Lite navy blue suit 170cm $2700 the lot
ph Steve (042) 744111 W

*** LOST***
One set of right hand wing battens in a
blue batten bag for a Foil 160B Racer
foolishly left at Khancoban airport NSW
on 12th February. If you know of their
whereabouts, please put me out of my
misery by calling (02) 9530570 H 4176177

*** LOST ***
Corryong during the Cup 11-15th
January, one pair of Rayban sunglasses
with gold frames at Towong camp site ph
Rob Julian (03) 4895182
NEW SOUTH WALES
Moyes GTR 162 (Int) with VG blue mylar LE
white MS pod harness, chute, altimeter &
varlometer ex cond little use $1550 ana ph
Gavin Isaacs (02) 5465033
WANTED Batten profiles for Probe 2 165 ph
David Angus (066) 822471
Moyes WB 162 (Int) 2 yrs old It blue/grey/white
fluro green diamond all extras desperation sale
$1600 also consider swap for Mission ph Bob
Barnes (065) 540416

Michael (049) 524856 before 11.00 am after 8.30
pm
lTV "Arias" mauve/orange, piloting harness attached 40 flights only $1800 ana ph (02) 4282427
Probe 175 (Int) orange US white TS sail
tightened & airframe inspected recently by factory all bolts renewed 2 spare uprights batten
profile glider bag renewed $400 ana ph Bradley
(042) 942929
Moyes Mars 170 (Nov) flies well straight & trim
red LE white US many new fittings plus spares,
also
Moyes Cocoon harness suit approx 5'11 " with
bag $1100 ana will separate ph Mark (02)
3983708 H 6945889 W
Foil 160B (Int) blue & white US white TS low hrs
speed bar manual & batten profile $1300 also
Stanwell Pod $275, Parachute $250, Helmet &
Hall ASI $60 also
Litek Varlo & Thommen altimeter in fibre-glass
pod $250 also

Moyes Mission 170 (Nov) dk blue LE It blue
white TE brand new 5 hrs $2500 ph Ian (065)
539506
AirBorne Trike Robin 440 oil injected Arrow II
wing + spares $4800 ph (065) 505789
Trike twin seater Moyes wing 447 Rotax approx
9 hrs running time flies well urgent sale $2600
ana ph (044) 553127
Mission 170 (Nov) new test flown only red white
blue yellow with harness $2500 ph Bob (02)
6821820
XS Easy (Nov) brand new 8 hrs airtime all faired
50z MS RH warp LE also Pod & Chute brand new
to match + helmet also Electrophone TX475
UHF radio & mike $4000 ph Robert (048) 411794
Harley Free Spirit (Falhawk Athlete copy) less
than 15 hrs airtime 25m 265-85 kg $2300 ana also
Harley Contrail gd beginner/intermediate
canopy 23m 2 50-70 kg $2200 ana also
Nova CXC 24m2 $2200 also
Nova Trend 27m2 $2200 also
lTV Meteor 100 $3200 ph (042) 681348

Mark leffree launching at Murmungee - p. by Wendy leffree

Moyes GTR 162 (Int) red &white TS red &yellow
US great cond must sell $800 ana also
Pod Harness brand new $300 set together
$1000 ph David Holmes (065) 821888
Magic IV 166 (Int) red LE rainbow US v gd cond
bargain at $1200 ph (02) 6659186
Foil 140B Racer (Int) with all the options (Kevlar/mylar/trilam etc) 1 yr old & in gd cond all
original airframe flutter free , 3.8 & 4.8 oz white
MS orange LE black/orange US $2000 firm to
include 2 spare uprights + factory inspection if
required pis ph Stuart (042) 953258 AH 5433141
Pod Harness v gd cond suit 5'10"·6' flyer $250
ana also
2 CB radios (AM) 1 car unit & 1 portable unit
voice activated with battery back-up missing '
handset for car unit $100 ana ph (02) 8101230
Foil 160B (Int) race frame faired uprights double
mylar LE navy blue LE red US white TS gd cond
no problems gets high goes far $1900 ana ph
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Moyes Mission 170 (Nov) fluro pink LE white MS
gd cond speed bar spare upright $1850 ono ph
Allan (02) 8165487
Moyes GTR 175 (Int) white MS red LE blue
triangular insert faired king post 3 yrs old little
flown (approx 50 hrs) properly stored suitable for
trikes in ex cond $1200 ono also
Cocoon harness in gd cond$80 ono also
Ball varlo/altlmeter $280 ono getting out for
family reasons inspection welcome delivery
within Sydney metropolitan area possible ph
Charles (02) 2322111 BH 5873747 after 7pm
Mission 170 (Nov) 4 mths old faired kingpost &
speed bar $2350 ana also
Ball varlo 651 l' increments $600 also
Front entry Pod Harness blue $500 also
210 Dream Tandem Glider certified USHGMA
400 pounds hookin weight gd colours crisp sail
spare upright new price $4000 sell $3000 ana ph
(065) 565265
Xact Mk II Harness as new 5'8"-5'10" med build
black & mid blue $700 ana also
Afro XC instrument deck incl varia, altimeter,
ASI, stop watch, energy compensated $550 ana
ph Paul (02) 5217934 or 2373853 W
Gyro 180 (Nov) Red LE, rainbow US gd cond
new wires $800 ph Trevor (047) 877565
Magic IV 166 (Int) yellow LE blue US gd cond
price includes Blackhawk Pod harness with
parachute $1500 ana ph (02) 6464038 or (042)
673526 (suit intermediate pilot)
Gyro 11180 (Nov) gold LE yellow white blue US
great beginners glider gd ground handling characteristics gd cond $1000 ph Ian (02) 5203303
AH

Moyes WB 162 (Int) 2 yrs old It blue 9rey white
fluro green diamond all extras top glider bargain
at $2000 consider swap for Mission ph Bob Barnes (065) 540416
Foil 160B Cutaway Racer (ex Russ Duncan
glider beefed up LE & TE etc looks good & its
fast! $2300 or make a genuine offer, I'm keen to
sell ph Paul (02) 2373853 War 5217931 H
AirBorne Trike 503 Arrow I ex cond gold LE
white US & MS complete with trailer (reg , 9/91)
$6900 ana ph Steve (049) 513230
Mars 150 (Nov) this is a gd one $1600 ana also
Mars 170 x 2 (Nov) make an offer also
XS 155 low hrs a very sweet glider $3200 ana
also
Mission 170 $1850 ana also
Pod with Chute med also
Cocoon with chute med also
Cocoon large-med also
GTR 175 x 2 make an offer also
Lots of other equipment ph Ian or Jane (048)
834022
GTR 151 WB (Int) fully faired flies well blue LE It
blue & grey US 1 spare upright $1900 ana ph
Wayne (048)898308
XS 155 (Adv) Feb 90 ex cond split US orange
purple pacific blue TS fluro pink lilac It blue warp
v pretty glider 60 hrs mainly coastal $3200 ana
also
Exact harness suit 5'6" blue & fluro orange with
slider cleat & release heavy duty spiral zip v
comfortable $500 OR $3500 the lot ph Paul (043)
329187
Mission 170 (Nov) pacific blue Le fluro yellow &
pink looks great with blue pod , PAchute, helmet,
Sjostrom varia & Roadrunner 477 40 channel

UHF radio with speaker mike All ex cond with low
hrs $3500 ono ph Greg (02) 9828145
Foil 152C Combat fluro pink/grey with white MS
18 mths old gd cond $2500 ono Jenny Ganderton ph (068) 537220
Foil 160B Racer (Int) orange fluro mylar LE
black orange US $1950 also
Foil 152 Combat orange fluro mylar LE
black/orange US 14 mths old $2950 also
Blackhawk delux pod harness (NZ) suit 5'10"6'1" boot protector $290 also
Electrophone UHF Radio handheld TX475S
latest model $470 ph Len (068) 537220
. AirBorne Edge 582 LC elect start 3 blade prop
with spares hrs cht alt airspeed compass spats
soft sides & dust cover as new cond .. , save
$3000 ph Mike (069) 622214 BH or 624424 AH
Moyes Mars 170 (Nov) red & white with mylar
LE imrriac cond flies beautifully $1350 ana ph
Mark (02) 4896303
Air Support Harness the ultimate in flying comfort suit pilot 5'5"-5'7" ex cond ph John (02)
4165093
Foil 150B Kevlar Racer (Int) with camp sleeves
v gd cond $2000 ana ph Mark (042) 717954 AH
or 295881 BH .

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Vision (Nov) low hrs safe edge faired uprights,
spares etc A light weight glider with great thermailing performance Haggling starts at $1550
must sell to continue studies ph Bill (08) 2702032
Aero Race 170 (Nov) less than 6 mths old .in gd
cond must sell going back to England $24000no
also
Lindsay Ruddock instruments ph (08) 3703197
or Birgit (08) 2721337 AH .
GTR 162 Race (Int) blue LE silver US low airtime
$1900 ph Derek Hill (08) 2652295
Magic IV Full Race 155 (Int) fluro green LE pink
half US white TS approx 2 yrs old has all options
top glider only $1250 ph (08) 3816732
Mission 170 (Nov) grey LE pink US v low hrs
$2900 ono v gd cond (08) 3322097

QUEENSLAND
Combat 152 (Ad v) fluro yellow LE & US 4hrs
10mns flight time as new cond $4000 also
Bullet CG slider Harness $500 also
PA Chute $450 also
Skytech Flightdeck instruments $600 all in gd
cond ph Tim (07) 2652258
Mitsubishi L200 '82 4x4 new motor gd mechanically fully set up for hang gliding can take 8-10
gliders $6500 ph Tim (07) 2652258
Probe 175 (Int) v gd cond pink blue white new
bag new top wires if seriously interested call for
a free photo price includes freight + insurance
to any place on East Coast $630 ph (079) 396365
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Payout Winch with 2000ft of new 4mm rope
mounts directly to standard tow bar includes
glider stands remote control and winch speed
sensor all ready to go proven design no vehicle
modification suits sedans wagons utes etc $94~
ph Ron (079) 552913
Mars 170 (Nov) orange & white includes cocoor
harness to suit 5'7"-5'10" + medium helme
$850 ana ph Peter (07) 8441693
Combat 152C (Adv) red aqua & white MS $32()(
test fly available at Rainbow Beach (074) 86316~
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Mars 170 (Nov) bargain!!! $700 ph Chris (075)
369123

just $390 ph for any of the above ph Airplay (070)
537768

Moyes XS 155 (Adv) just 5 mths old red blue
green fins & power rib all the goodies this glider
cost in excess of $4800 sell to you if you're quick
for $4000 also
Pod Harness medium black & red almost new
sacrifice for just $350 also
Mission 170 (Nov) 2 yrs old red & gold v gd cond
well maintained just $1850 also
Aero 170 (Nov) blues & greens 12 mths ex cond
$2100 ph (070) 537768

VICTORIA

Foil 140B Standard (Int) fluro pink scrim LE dk
blue & fluro yellow US gd 1st high performance
glider for lighter pilot $2600 ph Fran (079)
548393 AH
Mission 170 (Int) 50hrs since new red LE gold
US white US gd cond with reinforced glider bag
$1900 will trade (with cash to make up difference) on Combat 152C in gd cond I am
desperate to upgrade and will negotiate any
offers ph Ken in Townsville (077) 812421 BH
734860 AH
GT 170 (Int) black LE orange US new side wires
&spare upright gd cond + cocoon harness 5'1 1"
gd cond $500 ph Neil (079) 592443
Mission 170 (Nov) purple LE It blue US top cond
$2200 ph Dave (079) 552740
GTR 162 (Int) gd cond speed bar new bolts new
nose wires bag 12 mths old batten profile
manual no tears or flutters yellow LE white MS 2
tone green US $1100 ph Russell (074) 866253
GTR 162 Full Race (Int) dk blue It blue US grey
LE flies great no flutters $1000 ph (079) 466350
AH
Mars 170 (Nov) gd cond flies well bargain at
$700 ph Chris (075) 369123
GTR 162 VG(lnt) orange & white nice tight sail
new top wire fl ies v well proven XC glider $1300
ph Craig (079) 724253 W or 737892 H
Wills Wing HPII (Int) trilam LE white MS & US
with manufacturers logo v gd cond $2000 ono ph
(07) 8012262
GTR 175 (Int) v gd cond flies well $1200 also
Moyes Pod large & PA Chute $450 ph Steve
(077) 752333 BH

Foil 160B Racer (Int) yellow TS & LE gold US gd
cond flies fast & easy $1650 ono also
Moyes Pod Harness medium red ex cond $320
ono
Ball 541 vario/altimeter hardly used $650 ono
also
High Energy Sports Parachute 1 yr old never
used or deployed in jest always aired recent
repack $390 ono
Hi Gain 23ch AM/SS B CB $100 ono
Tandy TRC88 3ch AM Walki Talki $50 ono also
Pearce Simpson 40 ch AM CB $80 ono ph
Michael anytime (03) 5780326
The Edge 582 dual ignition trike & fluro orange
& grey wing also cover & trailer only 8hrs flying
time immac cond save $3000 on new price also
Xact Harness ph (03) 8772347 or (065) 556140
please leave name & number if not in
GTR 162 (Int) all dacron blue LE distinctive black
diamond on 2nd panel all white MS flies & handles well with no flutter all aerofoil tubes priced for
quick sale @ $900 ph Greg (03) 8763981
Litek Vario & Thommen Altimeter $250 ono ph
Vince (03) 7552314
Single seat Duncan Trikewith Rotax 277 engine
anodised frame with balloon tyres wing in ex
cond low hrs complete & ready to fly $3000 also
EF5 Rigid wing hang glider in ex cond $700 ph
Vince (03) 5849758
Altair 145 (Nov) one of the last ones made ball
tips floating crossbar ideal for lighter pilots up to
60kg v gd cond manual stirrup harness $500 ono
(052) 218872

Mission 170 (Nov) white MS & TE black LE fluro
yellow US speed bar base bar protector wheels
as new cond $2500 ph Ron (03) 8504175
Sabre 177 (Int) blue orange speed bar flies well
$600 be quick also
Wanted Foil 170B or Racer in top cond ph (060)
761333
AirBorne Trike with Arrow wing with big wheels
& suspension 503 motor $7000 ph John (03)
8022682 H or 8776047 W
Mission 170 (Nov) red LE white MS rainbow US
speed bar v gd cond $1900 on ph Jim (03)
7293595 AH or 7207338 BH
XS Easy (Int) fully faired speed bar mylar LE
(magenta) yellow white MS It blue & pacific blue
US ex cond $2500 ono also
Mars 150 (Nov) Icaro batten profile & keel pocket mylar LE inserts 15 mths old fluro yellow LE
white MSfluro yellow USex cond $16000no also
Zephir 160 (Bowsprit glider) (Int) red Le white
MS rainbow US ex performer & handling suit
someone looking for Foil B or GTR ex cond with
heaps of spares $1700 ono ph Stephen Ruffels
(057) 551724 all hrs

ACT
XS 155 (Adv) pink scrim LE It blue US white warp
MS 1Ohrs airtime only!! $3300 ph Brett Freebody
(062) 957434 H 488988 W
PA parachute $350 & Moyes harness $100 ph
Barry Weatherburn (06) 2587625 H or 2896840

W

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Moyes Mission (Nov) 8 hrs in new cond also
Moyes Pod with Parachute $3100 the lot ph
Bjorne (09) 4444390

Pterodactyl Ascender II Cuyuna UIII-02 engine
35hp reconditioned propeller cruising speed
50mph 900ft/min climb rate lands & takeoff in
100ft, Skymaster parachute just repacked full
instruction manual best offer Ph Trevor (053)
852348
Moyes Meteor 190 (Int) gd cond any reasonable
offer (053) 326098

Alan Bush launching at Mt Keira NSW - p. Elizabeth Blaxland

Foil 165 (Int) red & yellow US w hite TS no flutters
speed bar v gd cond ex buying for the up &
coming pilot on a tight budget $850 ph (07)
2008209
GT 190 (Int) black LE rainbow US white TS v gd
cond 20 hrs $1400 ph Dave (074) 498573
GTR 162 WB (Int) fluro orange LE fluro green &
white US white MS v gd cond proven XC performer kevlar TE new mylar inserts in LE $2200
ono ph Scott (07) 3492439
Foil 170B (Int) gd cond red LE green & yellow
US faired uprights & kingpost reinforced TE
$1500 ph (07) 3794128
Mars 170 (Nov) going cheap ex training glider
gd cond get flying for $400 also
XS 155 (Adv) 2 mths old fins power rib MS scrim
LE & TE the lot & it flies like WOW! $4000 be
quick also
Aero 170 (Nov) two blue's & white 15 hrs young
going going $2200 also
XS 155 (Adv) 1 yr old all the extras with beautiful
colours crimson LE blue & green US owner has
new glider so the price is ju st $2500 also
Pod Harness med & Ige v new with all the extras
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